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a hanging shelf, and at last, tired out eat 
down to contemplate his ruins. Then Mrs. 
Jones asked in a cool, even voice :

“Do you suppose it can be in the tool
box?"

'“That’s the last place where I should ex
pect to find it,” said the perspiring man, 
as he went on another search spell.

“Well, I vum !” he exclaimed as he fish
ed it out, “that’s the wonder of the age. 
Here it is. Now what are you going to do 
with the measily thing, Maria?”

“Nothing. I just wanted to have it 
handy for the spring honsecleaning when 
it comes. It saves confusion to take time 
by the forelocks. Don’t you think so, 
Jeptha?”

But Jeptha was madder than a wet hen.

GENERAL BUSINESS. dmrat §и$іпш garante. MANUFACTURERS *

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS GF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

- л

ADAMS, HOUSE0ІІІН1*, я. B,, . APRIL 20, 1893.
▼ Z. TINGLEY,MIRAMICHI

MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WORKS, 

John H. Lawlor &()«.,
PROPRIETORS.

TAKING HEE MEASURE. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WKLLTOTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B.

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,if№ We tender the citisene of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain

BAS REMOVEDEOiLD TO HEALTH. HOW LONDON FUN SETTLES THE 

CASE OF THE EMERALD ISLE.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guest* Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of ai Aralue.

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun
dreds are daily receiving benefit from

—X£XB-

SHAVING PARLOR The Grand Old Men In the Role of a 
Tailor — The Dlfficnltle. He Had to 

Contend With In Taking Мін Erin’sALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

---------- ALSO-----------Benson Building

GOOD STABLING. &C.Chatham.Water Street,
H. will lUo keep a ArwfelMe «to* of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 

Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J.€, ItlSTEEiV & Co.

A Society Idyl.
1 ‘ Why is it that women are always so 

jealous and suspicions of each other ?r’ ask
ed the professor in a plaintive voice of the 
lady with whom he had been dancing.

“Oh, because they know each other so 
well. Now, there’s that Kate Lawson. Do 
you know what she told young Anderson 
to-night?”

“No, Please enlighten me.’’
“She said she had one of the most eligi

ble young fellows in town at her feet. 
Such a whopper, when everbody knows 
she’s never had a single offer.”

I can prove the truth of Miss Lawson’s 
assertion,” said the professor in his cold, 
calm voice, that sounded like a brook 
gurgling over broken glass.

“ Oh, were you the man?” spitefully,
“No”—not in the least disconcerted—

‘ * She was buying her wedding shoes, and 
the man at her feet was the clerk who was 
fitting her. ”

“Her wedding shoes! You don’t mean 
to say that that girl has at last caught a 
husband?”

“So they say.”
“ Who is the unhappy man?”
‘ ‘ Myself. ”

How He Popped the Question.
A story is told of a bashful young Geor

gia swain, who called on his sweetheart to 
propose. Here is a sample of the conver
sation :

“Miss Addle, can you sweep the floor?”
“Why, yes, of course I can.”
“Can you cook?”
“Yes.”
“Can you wash?”
“Yes, lean wash, too.” .J
“And scour?”

“Well, can you cut flMod?”
“I have cut wood, too.”
“Did you ever hoe?”
‘ ‘Sometimes. ”
“Pick cotton?”
“Yes, pick cotton, also.”
“Can you plow?”
“No, ІсапЧ plow.”
“Well, then, I can plow for both of us.” 

He got her.—Atlanta Constitution.

5 THOMAS FLANAGAN.THE GREAT FOOD TONIC I
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pro prie5
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.■s } • Canada House,

Comer Water and St. John Streets, ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM.Ï\VWOOD-GOODS. CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

I am now prepared to offer my cu 
publie generally, good

stomera and the»WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYSLaundry Manoleate■

FOR S&LE REDUCED PRICESMonuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops.

- Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc. і ths,
Failings, , -
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

in the following lines, vizOA. o HR,
MRaelniPCummtsî^it Qrapesj 

Peel, F1 avorldExtracta and 
Spices, ana other Groceries,

Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike aaefnl in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time aaanring

Lemons,
LemonOUT STONE of all descriptions famished to WM. JOHNSTON,Her.

Cleanliness—Health-Safety.
FOR SALE BY AU DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

PaorniSTos« CHATHAM N. B. ---------- ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. REVERE HOUSE.Mias Erin discovers she can’t repress 
Her natural wish for a nice new dress;
So she goes to her tailor, who says, says he, 

“What’s your pleasure, m’m? 
“Take your measure, m’m ? 

“Certainly, m’m, so shall it be.”
MARBLE WORKS. Near Railway Station, 

Catnpbellton, N. B.
formerly the Uniin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wil 1

Established 1866. Miss Erin want’s this, and Miss Erin want* 
that;

Here something less puffy, there something 
less flat;

But she needn’t be anxious, no. not a bit.
For her grand old taildr is 
Such a nailer, is 

Such a one-er for cut and fit!

Th Subscriber has removed his works to tbs Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial

also be provided with
premises known a« Golden Bell corner, Chatham 
where he is prepared to execute orders for p

ALEX. MCKINNON,DU^JLAP uOOKE & 00-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COÔKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

Sample Rooms.MONUMENTS, TABL TS & 
CEMETERY

He measures her off with his Home Rule tape. 
And tells her, “I hope to improve on this

shape
“And to give satisfaction—more length, I

“X little more freedom and 
“Fulness (you need ’em), and 

least taste of a crinoline.”

GOOD STABLING on the premises. December 13th 1892.
HEAD- Daniel Desmond,id CEO. -W. CUTTER,STONES. WORK. ProprietorTHOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON.
QZKTLSICSN’S OUTTITTBB 6.

AMHERST.
N. S.

“P’rhape thegenerally also, COUNTER and TABLE ТОГО 
and other miecelaneoue marble and PINE STONE 
work

ЯГА good stock of marble constantly on hand. EARLE’S HOTELHe shows her designs in the latest style, 
Especially made for the Emerald Isle;
And his heart is cheer’d when he says, says

O-XERAL IX.4URANCEAQXNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIEShe. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,“You see my passion’s for 
“Irish fashion for 

“Eighteen Hundred andEDWARD BARKY. ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

XTsT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

RBPRKSENTINe :

Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Koya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
FFlCE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAND

CHATHAM, S. B.

Ninety-three.” 
—London Fun.This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 

fine tra e Their emters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
tbe pricee are right.

NEAR BROADWAY,

ATXIW YORA Newspaper Premium.
The man had informed a number of his 

friends that he was going down and give 
the editor a thumping, and his friends, 
who knew the editor, tried to dissuade him, 
because they had seen a few wrecks who 
had escaped. But it was no use ; he was 
bound to go and they couldn’t prevent 
him. They waited across the street, how
ever, and an ambulance to receive him 
when the call was finished. In about fif
teen minutes he came out, without even 
his necktie mussed and not a scratch visible.

“Hello,” they said in surprise, “he 
4 there, was he?”

щ
ScntMm: Sw ffloetrated catalogue, Мміміїш teitf montait 
from thousands who have »wea from» to W*er4e dally. 
B«awsdown trees, folds like a pocket knife, weighs only 
41 lbn..easily carried on shoulder. One man can saw mo*-* 
timber with it than two men with a cross oat saw. 67.0001* 
use. We also make largereised machine to carry t foot

pany,
The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bas been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and „Decorated, 

contains a grand 
Pacsenger Elevator, 

and Steamboat 
Tele

A Sample Suit.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

LONDON HOUSE. 
JUST RECEIVED 

A CARLOAD

F. W RUSSEL’S,
BLACK BOOOK.

Exchange, 
Railroad 

Ticket,
(grape office and 
Billiard Rohmwarn

“Yes, he was.”
“But you didn’t see him?”
“Yes, I did, and I slapped his jaws and 

walked all over him.”
“Come off; what are you giving us?”
“Straight goods.”
“Didn’t he make any resistance?”
“Not a bit.”
“What was the matter with him?”
1'Nothing. I had one of his papers in 

my pocket containing an insurance policy 
good for $1,000 if і were killed, and lot $20 
a week if I were injured. I showed it to 
him, and then I went for him, and he 
didn’t raise a finger.”

“Now is the time to subscribe !” shouted 
the crowd, and they all went in behind a 
green shatter.

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stage, 
and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 
and acessible to places of amvsement and businesss 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green
wood Cemetery, Brookliu Bridge, 8taring Glen 
Island, Bartholdi Statue, '* Liberty Enlightening 
the World.” etc. We have first-class accommodation 
for 400 guests, and our building being four storeys 
high, and with numerous stairways, is considered 
the safest Hotel ia the city in case of fire.

Гhe Cure F For Sale or To Let.cr

orJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR. tag House and premises situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. 0 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Req.

Fut terme and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEED IE, 

Barriater-at-Lew, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1Ж.

The DwellScrofula was once supposed to be t ■ 
touch of royalty. To-day, many grate 
people know that the “ sovereign réun
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This powerful •; 
tive extirpates “the evil” by thorn 
eliminating all the strumous poison front 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and vartoi: 
other physical as well as mental maladi* 
have their origin in-

“CROWN OF GOLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

віте EUtiKRs, SHINGLE AN1> LATH НАСИП’ES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DKSCRIF і IONS,

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

z->4. ranch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKER <t CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board ot Trade, gtûoks. Bouda. Grain. 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margins,
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO

В
Brown.—“I got a lot of samples. .My 

wife did the rest. ”—Harper’s Bazar.

And the Dog Wagged His Tall.
The woman with the dog was making 

herself obnoxious to everybody by her silly 
fondling of the animal, which, by the way, 
was a fine one, as doge go. Finally a man 
sitting near made a remark that the woman 
overheard and she fired up.

“I’d have you know, sir,” she said,
4 'that this is no cur. It is a well-bred dog, 
sir,” and she put her arms about its neck.

T beg your pardon, madam,” he re
sponded, politely. “I said nothing against 
the dog. He has my sympathy. I’ve often 
noticed that well-bred dogs are owned by 
ill-bred people. ” and the dog wagged hie 
tail for some reason or other.

Demand and Supply.
The star boarder shoved the eggs away 

from him.
“What’s the matter inquired the land

lady.
“I don’t like these eggs,” he replied.
“What's wrong with them? Eggs are 

scarce now and cost a great deal of 
money.”

“I don’t doubt it," he ventured. “I 
notice that the fashion in antiques has in
creased the price quite beyond reason.”

DE RAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

вХ. JLITTB. -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin.
LION. DIRA YIN, Oonitiir l|ent for Ymce.

SCROFULA *a- Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba

Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swelling 
running sores, swolpn joints, and general 
feebleness of body. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one of her 
arms. The physician being unable to effect 
a cure, I gave her one bottle of

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared. ” 
—W T. Kennedy, McFarland’s, V a.

“I was cured of scrofula by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore hand for over 
two years. Being assured the case was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

A New Remedy.
Old Joe Case didn’t have much respect 

for either doctors or medicine until a short 
time ago.

Joe had just pulled through a pretty 
severe attack of grip, and was persuaded, 
much against his wül, to take quinine as 
a tonic. The country doctor, to whom Joe 
went for the quinine, happened to be very 
busy that day, and did not have time to 
put up any capsules for him. However, he 
provided him with the materials, and ample 
directions as to how he must 
sales with the quinine.

A week after this Joe presented himself 
Hia-face

(

TRY IT.
EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House. The Normandie,D23JQN3, PLAITS Ш ESTIMATES FtmTISKEE OS APPLIOATIOS- R. HOCKEN.c BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,New Dress Goods.
6-4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown, Nary, Gray, 

Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Nary, 
French Fancy Black and Colored Dresa Cords 

and Gimps, Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

The above are direct importations from London, 
gland, and being personally selected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Every room is a place of security for its obcu- 
panc, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

fill the cap-

WINTER STOCK !
COMPLETE 1C ALL DEPARTMENTS.

-----------ON-----------

Piano and Pipe Organ.at the doctor’s office, 
tog.

was beam- FERDINAND P. EXRLE, 
Resident Proprieto

Bn

Doc,” he said, “I ain’t never a gwine to 
вау agin thet you can’t help a feller. You’ve 
done me a power o’ good/’

The doctor was slightly surprised. He 
asked him how much quinine he had taken.

“Wall,” said Joe, “I ain’t took none of 
it yet. I’ve just been a takin the capsules. 
Quinine may be pretty good, but them dar 
capsules does the business. Lem me have 
all you kin spare. The old woman will be 
uneasy ’till she gits ’em, fur she ’lows they 
mought help her, too. ”

W. S. LOGGIE.Sarsaparilla Mies Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat- 
(Graduato of the Toronto College of Music) is 

prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced 

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

I took Cold,ajujjras cured.*—H. Hinkins, Riverton,

Prepared by br. I. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price #1; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

Outturn, N. B„ 26th Oct. 1«W. I took Sick,I
I TOOK

FOR SALE. і SCOTT’S
IEMULSION

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.The Similarity,
The silly young man had told a couple of 

young women that he was engaged to an 
acquaintance of theirs, and one of them 
proceeded to find out about it and next day 
reported to her friend.

“Well,” was the inquiry, “what about 
Frank’s story?”

“It’s quite like h*e head. ”
“How’s that?”
“Nothing in it,'1 and they let it go at

Horses, Hamers, Weggens and cart for 
ms etc., apply to

F. W. RUSSELL, 
Black Brook

-----погьі. XeimriisTHREW RWflY HIS CRUTCHES Winter Arrangement—One trip 
Week for Boston.He Was Too Smart.

AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFERING,. Dry Goods, The boarding-house joker has at last 

met with a setback. He has been crashed 
by the landlady, and it came about in this
way.

He was the only man at the table full of 
lovely girls, and like all only men he was 
spoiled. So when the belle of the table 
remarked that she was very fond of pepper 
and then sifted half the contents of the 
pepper-box over her food, he sprang an 
old gag on her.

“It won’t hurt you. This pepper is 
half pease.” p

“What is that you say?” asked the land
lady from the next table, ‘ ‘ Speak a little 
lduder, won’t you?”

He reiterated his remark.
“That isn’t true,” retorted the landlady 

hotly. “I do not use adulterated goods 
on my table. ”

“My dear madam, ” said the bland joker, 
“there are always a lot of p’s in pepper.”

There was an impressive pause, then the 
landlady said in a crushing tone :

“Oh, yes, just as you always furnish
rt of the dessert.”

I don’t understand. ”
“ The chestnuts.”

Until further notice theSteamer Cumberland or 
State of Maine will leave St. Jolyi for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
8.30 a m. and Portland at 5 p.m., for Eastport and 
St. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. F, LAECHLEll, Agent.

SALT! SALT! result:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

For Sale in Bags or bulk by AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;that.

Groceries, GEOI BURCHILL A BONS, 
Nelson. fsawsrcJiiM

and HypophosphitesofLimeand
Soda ”°t only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

It Won’t Do.
Oh, no ; it will never do for the woineji 

to don crinolines. Were the dear creatures 
decked out in expensive skirts, a man in 
the middle of the row would be quite 
able to reach the igle when it is incumbent 
upon him to leave the theatre between acts 
to consult that man outside.—Boston 
Transcript.

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILL
un-

TIN SHOP.Provisions,:r ) FLESH ON MY BONES
AT TIIE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Bmulaton Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 

nd 61.00.
SCOTT &* BOWNE, Belleville.

i
As I haive now on hand a larger and betU 

c of goods than ever before, compris tag is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

Universal Utility Invention*,
A roll-top desk like charity covers a 

multitude of diso.'der, and a Dunlap hat 
performs the same office for a man.Boots and Shoes, Japanned, Stamped

-A-ISTID

Plain Tinware,

z •
>

^ BniHf Utile fortune, here been mede at 
work for u«, by Anna Page, Austin, 

■^^.Teias, and Jno. Monti, Toledo, Ohlt 
IHee cut. Olliers are doing a* well. Why 
not you? Some rani over f 500.<10 a 
month. You can do the work and live 
at heme, wherever you are. Kveu be
ginners arc eaelly earning from #6 to 

JT gllladey. All ares. Wcehmv you how 
m and start you. Can work In anarv time 
W or all the time. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown nnn.ng ihrm. 
NEW and wonderful. ГапЬ-цІпгв free.

80 Porlluutl, Maine

Coughs and Colds lead to consumption 
і neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway pine 
Syrup cure» quickly and is pleasant toHosiery,

Dress Goods,

RUSSELL t McDOUGALL.take.par;
would invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
inspect before baying elsewhere, а» l am now 
selling below former prices for cash General ITews and Notes

STATEMENT OF NN. WM. MeNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from 
it broken. The doctors kept me 

five months trying to heal It up, 
but all to no purpose. I tried all sorts 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 
my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush ont in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 
developed on it which reduced me to 

ving skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand 
the operation. One old lady said it had 
turned to black erysipelas and could 
never he cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read 
of » minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe abscess on the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
recording to directions. After using one 
bottle I could walk on crutches, after 
tnlHng three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 
field. At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
hone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken ont since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, 
and all this I owe to В. В. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. 
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give В. В. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

SATURDAYS ONLY.A Woman’s Watch.
О, I am a woman’s watch, am I,

But I would that I were not,
For if you knew, you would not deny 

That mine is a sorry lot.
She’ll let me rest for a great long while, 

Then all of a sudden seek 
To twist me up so tight that I’ll 

Keep going for a week.
She leaves me open when she will,

Till I’m sick of dirt and things.
Of pins and hair I have got my fill 

And of buttons, hooks and strings. 
There’s a four-leaf clover in me, too,

And a piece of a photograph ;
I am stuffed completely through and 

through *
With toothpicks, cloves and chaff.

My hands are twisted to and fro,
I am thumped and jarred, alack !

And then, if I fail to straightway go,
I am pounded front and back.

With her hat pin all my wheels she’ll pry 
Till she breaks them, every 

And then she’ll say, * T don’t see why 
This blamed old thing won’t run I"

PREPARING FOR SPRING-

A third coal syndicate has asked the 
Nova Scotia legislature for incorporation.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by J Fallen & Son.

VSir Charles Tapper in still *contioed to bed 
in Paris with an attack of grippe.

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

H.HttlleUa: Co..Box#
having 

bed :in
SOMETHING NEW

-------AT THE--------g WILD CHERfty 

COUCH SUIVI- \v
Haberdashery,

Carpets,

GOGGIN BUILDING.■ Also a nies selection ot

PARLOR & COOKING STOVBS
-------- WITH--------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thtrby doing away with the removing of F4* or 
oven as ie the trouble with other stoves.

In future on eve-y Saturday all good* in the Hard
ware live will positively beDr. Woaed’e Norway Pino Syrup.

SOLD AT COST.ПК. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
II cures coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, croup, and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Price 25c. and 50c. at all 
druggists.

"ta, b
Remember those prices are forftU

SATURDAYS ONLY.A 0. McLean. Bradstreet’s reports 25 business failures in 
Canada this week.Cutlery, .t will be useless to ask or expo :t goods at Satur

days prices on other days through the week.

TERMS - CASH.Xatieestioa Cured.Robert Murray,Hats, Gentlemen,—I was thoroughly cuied of 
indigestion by using only three bottles of 
В. В. B. and truthfully recommend it to all 
Bufferiog from the same malady.

Mbs. Davisod, Winnipeg, Man.

King Alexander of Servie, who is not yet 
eighteen years of age, has deposed the 
regents and taken upon himself the full 
powers of a king.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETC.
OBATHAM ±Г В

Caps, LONDON HOUSE.
Mrs. Jones Trie* to Hammer a Lithe 

Foresight Into Jeptha.
“Jeptha,” called Mrs. Jones from up

stairs, “where is the tack-hammer?”
Mr. Jones was deep in a work on national 

politics, and hated to be called off. But he 
stopped long enough to say :

“It’s wherever you left it when you used 
it last, m’dear. ”

Presently Mrs. Jones came down with a 
cobweb on her nose.

“I’ve looked under the bed. and in all 
the clothes presses, and I can’t find that 
miserable tack-hammer.”

«4jîave you whistled lor ііГ inquired 
BE Jones sarcastically.

“Oh, don’t try to be funny, Jeptha. I 
want that tack-hammer, and must have it.
Look in your secretary and see if it is Milburn’e Beef Iron and Wine

Wlne' MUW>

on step-ladders, nearly brained himself on «Шоигп в, фі.

Wholsalc ami lietai!.etc., etc.

HARDWARE.
In store, the fallowing rt liable Brands of Flour; —G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
“Neva.”

“Daily Bread’1

and “Embress.” 
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

AO EST FOB THE 

YOUTH ВВГГІВН]
The test Remedy. Guaranteed to give satisfaction 

or money cheerfully refunded.
PRICE. 25 GTS. PER BOTTLE.

Perfectly safe fur the vonngest iufant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT----------

I- Dear Sirs,—I was greatly troubled with 
weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness and 
sleeplessness, and found В. В. B, the most 
strengthening and beneficial medicine I have 

Miss Heaslip,
34 Huntley St., Toronto, Ont.

I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
away below dost.гооштпл mi пташиної сотні.

Wholesale & Retail.
Yours truly,

Wsr. McNee, 8t. Ives P.O., Ont.
Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist ofmËËÊmi в. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

SOMETHING NEW

LESSIVE PHENIX
Warren C. Winslow.

BARBISTHR
(the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN Clb BAGS <5 2ïc,

MEDICAL HALL.
----- and-----

4L T T 0*3* ure-ar - A.T-Z. JL w 
solicitor ot Beak of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. в; JR. HOCKEN.Chatham Jan 11, 189Я.
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“THE FACTORY’’that the utmost precautions shall he taken to 
preserve the rights of Ulster. All they ask 
is fair play and equality. He had urged 
upon Mr. Blake, and Mr. Blake assured him M^D( \ T Г)
that the Irish party had already urged upon 1
Mr. Gladstone to meet the wishes of Ulster ' UCCessor to George CAS^atiy) 
in erery particular «. ІОО» a. they did Dot Ma„„fACt„rer of Do-,r^Sariiea. Moulding

trench upon the rights of others. Builpcrs’ furnishings geneially
nmber planed and matohee to order

BAND AND

rersy regarding home rulo for Iceland.
He reminded his hearers that four 

pears ago be came here to discuss the 
lame question, which was then in a very 
peculiar position. Prior‘to that time 
Gladstone who had before opposed home 
rule, had become converted ; his govern
ment had introduced a home rule bill, 
lost many of its followers, suffered defeat 
and resigned ; the tory government had 
a-iumed power and was trying to crush 
and silence the demands of Ireland by 
coercive measures; the Tunes a id the 
government were seeking to crush Parnell 
by charging him with being in league with 
crime and crimi- ah. On the vety night 
that he (Anglin) lectured here the cable 
brought the news that Parnell had been 
exonerated by the юуаі commission; bu 
in Ireland. Balfour with the aid of ton 
military and the police, was sorely up- 
pressing th-4 people, while at rhe 
time he was loudly proclaiming «hat he 
peace so enforced was successful g,Péri 
ment. The outlook wag indeed a glooin> 
one for the friends of home rule at fc ■ <t 
time, and but for a knowledge of t -e 
vitality of the Irish in struggling for and 
maintaining their rights it rauei h*v> 
aeemed a hopeless outlook. But though 
Ireland n;ay despond she never despairs. 
Her sons of to-day are true descendants of 
her old time heroes. However, the depth 
of her misfortune had not yet been reach
ed. The speaker here referred in graphic 
terms to the fall of Parnell, the split in 

party, and the power these dis
sensions *gave to their opponents. In 
speaking of Parnell’s fall, Mr. Auglm’s 
remark, that the virtue reverenced above 
all others by the Irish people was female 
chastity, was received with apolause.

Passing on, he remarked that when all 
the considerations he had noted 
taken into the count it required the faith 
of an Irishman to see any hope for home 
rule when the time of the late general 
elections drew on. The result, however, 
justified Mr. Gladstone’s policy and 
pectations all through, and he found him
self premier with a majority of forty in 
the house. There was now some chance 
for the realisation of the hopes of the 
Irish people in the near future.
• rue that the toiiee were trying to deceive 
England and inflame the passions of 
Ulster. Balfour and a lot of dukes and 
earls and marquises and others who want 
to rule the masses and rub the mae-es had 
held a great demonstration in Belfast two 
days ago, but their followers in Uifcter 

small and unreasoning section of 
the Irish people who do not want to be 
called Irisn only when it serves their pur
pose

Regarding the matt>r of revenue, the 
lush parliament would get the excise re
ceipts ami other minor revenues, while tlv 
ÜU'toms rece pts went into the impeii* 
t:xch qiir-r.
crease.l ihe 8UI ріич went into the imper 1 
treasury; if reduced the difference must he 
made good to Ireland

As to the p lice, the 13,000 member» of 
the cons’abulaiy were to be under the ab«« - 
lute control of the lord lieutenant for six

CROLL-5AWING
Stork of DI 4RWST0 4 an l otheer Lu.nb 

CONST xNTLl ON HAND.

’H tAST tNOFACrO Y. CHATHAM- N.B.
If ever rhe excise were m-

DOAKTOWN GRLT-MILL.
The впЬчсііЬ r has made an ange- 
mente with the Canada Eastern Kail
way Company by wnich wheat, bar
ley, corn or burk wheat gram to be 
ginuud will lie &iii/eyed11 ruin differ-

ЇХ-

rued at following rates:eut ротів and r
Durmg that time, as local police per 100 lbs.

forces were established, the military p l c- 
might lie withdrawn, and it was thought 
that at th- end ofjrtx ye vs they would *1

Between Chaih im and Doaktown, 6Je each way. 
Cushman’s “ 0

“ Chelmsford** “ 6 “ ** r _
“ Blavkville *•
" Up "
'* Blissfield “

5
«І

have given place to such » system of local 
police foices as obtains in Canada, fur ex- The grain will be taken from the station to the 

mid au-і returned free of charge and receive prompt 
ifttent ion.

HAKVIE DOAK.
The parliament will have the power to 

appoint judges, except that the present in
cumbents are not to he removed except f«n 
cause; and ‘.hat the Queen will appoint two 
exchequer court judges, who will attend to

and exi:i8e m.tter, and impeii.l Teetb extracted wltholll pal„
elections, giving the balance of their time to Nitrous Oxi-le Gas or other Anaesthetics.
... , . , Artiffcial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber

aid the other judges. Special attention given to the
Regarding the land law,. Mr. Gl .datone_ ^

reserves the right tor the imperial govunl-i guaranteeil in every respect, 
ment to deal with that for three years, by1 °®ee ln Uh,itham’Bbnson Block 

which lime he hopes to have it settled. The 
present purchase system inaugurated by the 
Salisbury government is a very good one, 
and paves the way for more extensive re 
form in that line.

If home rule triumphed it would be the 
interest of Ireland as part of the empire to 
uphold the empire. If their just demands 
were acceded to they would prove to the 
world that they were satisfied, and England 
would find them standing by her side in the 
empire and in the hour of danger her right 
hand and most powerful weapon. (Cheers.)
But they would never cease agitation till (Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Isq 
their rights were granted them. If Ulster 
would meet them frankly and freely and 
with confidence all the trouble and suspicion 
and fear would vanish as mist before the 
sun.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPR3UL,
SOROBON DENTISTS

by the nee o

-T & Celluloi 
preservation and*

All work

Telephone 

over " J. G
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, 
Krthros' Barber shop. Telephone No.the Irish a

TO LET.
The warehouse and shop on CunarU Street, » 

present occupied by George Cutter.

F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

ex-

CHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

'Hits or single tiarwents.

■Pection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Speakii g of Clark Wallace’s Kingston 
speech, Mr. Anglin said that kind of trash 
was being talked everywhere. It might be 
a serions matter if anybody took it seriously, 
but it was merely laughed at here as the 
talk of extreme Ulster agitators was Lnghed 
at on the other side. Such talk had been 
heaid before, notably at the time of the dis
establishment of the Irish church when Rev. 
John Flanagan, who from his name ought to 
have been a papist (laughter), threatened 
that the queen’s crown would be knocked 
off Bot this bluster would doubtless be an 
excuse for the lords to reject the bill. They 
would, however, pass many other useful 
measures that would strengthen the govern
ment in the country. He believed Glad
stone would force the bill through the 
mons, and if the lord* rejected it, as he be
lieved they would, he would bring it up 
again next year; and, if the lords then re
jected it, would go to the people and come 
back with a majority that would compel 
them to strike their colors, and so take an-

SPINNINC WHEELS
MADE AND REPARED

were a
as formerly at the oj^

WOOD-TURNING of all kinds doee1 sishort notice by
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chathaw, N. В

Speaking of Orangemen generally, Mr. 
Anglin said he had often seen thousands 
of them in Toronto with their banners, 
and he believed the mass of them were 
honest and sincere; and that if the home 
rule party could but reach their intel
ligence and appeal to that, there would be 
no more such demonstrations as that in 
Belfast this week. In his home rule bill 
Mr. Gladstone had taken pains to protect 
them and meet their views. The agitators 
had sent delegates to Scotland, where 
they were accustomed to teceive sympathy 
hut the Scotch people knew тоїe about 
the bill than they did, and had faith in 
Mr. Gladstone, and the agitators got little 
encouragement. They were also trying by 
every means to excite and intensify pre
judice in England. But he believed they 
would fail.

The speaker next reviewed the pro
visions of the proposed home rule bill. 
He said those who weie professedly 
opposing it were really wrestling with a 
wretched chimera, a hobgoblin of then 

imaginations, and really knew noth
ing about the bill itself.

This bill differed from Gladstone’s 
former bill in that it provides for repre
sentation in the imperial parliament, in 
which Ireland will have 80 members. 
They will vote only on imperial measures, 
and not on those relating to the internal 
affairs of either England or Scotland. 
The same will be true of the Irish 
sentative peers in the house of lords. 
Each house will have the right to deter
mine on what questions the Irish 
bers may vote.

DRIVING BOOTS!
If you want a pair of first-class Driving" Boots or any 

other style of hoot, go to

W. T. HARRIS’,
Chatham, and you can get

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
He has two of the best bootmakers In the Province;, 

and is prepared to make the best boots in the 
Province. Try them and be convinced.

A fall linè of all kinds of footwear at

Lowest Cash Prices-

other step towards their own political ex
tinction. The bills which they (the lords) 
will doubtless agree to this session in order 
to give them a chance to stand out on the
home bill will greatly strengthen the govern- 
meut in the country.

In conclusion, Mr. Anglin pointed out the 
present financial position of the Irish party, 
with so much of their funds unfortunately 
locked up in Paris, and appealed to eveiy 
one to lend a bel ping hand, that when the 
day of home rule came, aa be believed it 
soon would come, they would be able to say 
they had done what they could for their 
country’s cause.

He was frequently applauded in the course 
of the long address, of which but an outline 
is given here, and at the сіреє was presented 
with thanks by the chairman on behalf of 
the audience and the I. L. & B. Society.— 
St. John Sun.

Also a large stock of leather and shoe BntinigA.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
and in first-class style Satisfaction a'way» guai 

teed, specially lop prices to Retail De81 lers.

STORE TO RENT. ;

The store lately occupied by Loggie «6 Burr.. 
Possession given 24th .larch. For terms and other 
particulars apply to

JA9. J. PIERCE.
March 4th 1893.

LAND FOR SALE.
The subscribers offers for sale the 

adjoining on the west that now oceu 
Joseph Ferrent at Rock Heads, Chath: 
is 15 rods wide and extends fro 
River Л* fu l deoth of the first tier of

are cleared and theie is a goo 
good growth of firewood 

For particulars triply to

of lend
by Яг_ 
Тім- tot

MS
m the Mirateiti-hiA Kingston Oranaeman.

Kingston, April 17th. Mr. James Blair 
of Napanee, whose case has been creating so 
mneh interest in that locality, is weL-knowa 
in the Limestone city. He was a resident 
of Kingston for fourteen years, and it was 
wh Is he was enga,'*-d as cutter for Mr. Liv 
i'igstone of this place, that he contracted 
B- ight's disease of the kidneys. His Orange 
friends in Ktiigston are delighted to know 
that he is cured of this terrible disease, by 
using Dodd's Kidney Pills. Many of them 
who have been similarly troubled with back
ache, rheumatism, and kindred complaints, 
have etsrted using Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
several marvellous cures are already report
ed. Mr. Blair joined the Orange order in 
1854, and is the oldest Orangeman in 
Napanee. He has been a delegate to the 
Orange grand lodge, abd has held several 
important offices in the order. His friends 
considered his case as incurable/ and are of 
course amazed at his wonderful recovery.

lots, about 
od meadow. 
- aad spool

six acres 
It also h 
wood on it.

WILLIAM FORREST, 
Rock Heads.repre-.

February 27th, 1893.

I■SA
The proposed Irish parliament also 

differs from that of the old bill. In the 
old scheme there was to be one house with 
three classes of members, one elected by 
all ‘he people, one by a special franchise 
and there were also to be a number of 
peers. All these were to have the same, 
rights and powers. The present b.li pro
vides for a parliament like that of Can
ada. It will consist of the Queen, and the 
legislative oounoil and the legislative as
sembly. In the assembly there will be 
103 members, the number at present 
representing Ireland in the imperial house 
ef commons. They shall be elected by 
the present constituencies for a term of 
five yea-з, unleaaihe hojijae щ aoo.uei dis
solved. The legislative council will kave 
48 members, one for each of 48 district* to 
be established, and to be chosen by elec
tors who hold or own property to the 
value of £20 a year. Tney will be elect
ed for eight years, half of the number be
ing elected every four years; and their 
tenure of office will not be affected by the 
dissolution of the lower house. They 
thus a highly conservative element in the 
legislature. Should a bill from the as- 
seinbly be rejected by the council, it is 
provided that if after two years or a dis
solution of the house the 
aimilar bill puises the assembly and is, 
again rejected in the council, then afrer 
three months both must meet

<</ $3
дг $
t-

FACÜLTY:
S, KERR. Prinripal of Buninas* department,, 

teacher of Arithmetic, Banking, Commercial' 
Law, etc.

WM. PRINGLE, Principal of short Hanrf Depart
ment and Penmanship department, teacher 
ho<k-keepinp correspondence, etc.

GEO. DUN FI ELD, teacher of 
keeping, etc.

MlSs BLAXv
Arithmetic, I*k*-

HE HUNTLY. teacher of 
d and Type Writing.

WM GUN. В A., teacher

IS s

of French and Ger-

£3TSend for Circulars and specimen* of Penmanship.
KERR Sc PRINOLE, St. John.N. в

For Sale or To Let.Tht Sister of Charity.
Thus gradually was commenced the com 

munity of the Sisters of Charity, servients 
of the sick poor, write» Cardinal Gibbons in 
an article giving the history of “The Sister 
of Charity” in this and all ages, in the April 
Ladles Home Journal. Mademoiselle Le 
Gras, their first euuertoress, waa'he daught
er of Louis de Marillac and Margaret de 
Cannes. She was born in Paris, August 12, 
1591. In 1613, she married Anthony Le 
Gras, secretary of Quean Mary de Meduis. 
Without neglecting her domestic affairs, she 
visited the sicks consoled and instructed 
fhem. On the death of her husband in 1625, 
she consecrated herself entirely to deeds of 
charicy, under th« direction of St. Vincent. 
He therefore found rib one more worthy to 
to be placed at the head of the commuoity 
he was forming.

The house on St. J-'hn St. owned hy Mrs. Sarah 
Desmond. It has a large yard, a good*barn and an 
excellent well o£. wate-". For luriher particulars 
apply to Mrs Desmond, at Newcastle, or D. G. 
Smith, at Chatham.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.,
Any persons havinir legal claim» against the’ 
tatc of the late John ff gm deceased, are reforest

ed to present the same to me du'y attested within-^^ 
three months from this dare, and all personalrulebt^B 
ed to said estate are requested to make knmediat^^^

est
ed

payment to me.
Bated Chatham N. B. 26th Mardi A. D. 1893: 

WARREN C. WINSLOW ANGUS McBACHERN 
Proctor. Administrator

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.same or a

.J11® preliminary lists are now posted at Poet 
unti.-e fur Inspection of thoseinter -8 ed Гне USdSSOr. 
will be at the office of G S oth irt every Thurs lay 
afternoon from 2 till 6 p. m duriug April to hear - 
objections and receive statements Ac.

house and the majority vore decide the 
The lord lieutenant is to be $25.000 In Rewardsquestion.

advised by a cabinet who have the соп-
s. WADDLETON, 
Q. STUTHART. 
W. DAMERY,

I

1Assessors.SEVENTH HALF YEAR LITERARY COMPETI 
TION OF THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

In accordance with their usual custom for

)
fidence of the assembly, and thus the 
people will have responsible government, 
just the s*me as we have in Canada, ex
cept thnt the powers of the legislature are 
more restricted. It must deal with pure
ly Iiish affairs, and not all of these. 
Among those matters it must not t »uch 
are the succession to the throne, the 
regency, military or naval affairs, treaties 
of peace or commerce. But the Irish 
representatives in the imperial parliament 
will have the right to discuss these. As

March, 27th 1893.

some years past, the publishers of that old 
and reliable publication, The Canadian 
Agriculturist, now presents its 7th Great 
Half-Yearly Literary Competition for the 
winter of 1893, to the people of the United 
States and Canada. The following is the 
prize list :

1st Grand Prize..
2nd

AÎ.ESMaN Wanted -Salary and expenses paid. 
Bhownbkos. Co., Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

.vÜÜÛSlFEœlii
i-arii', thrlrown localities.wh. rvvrrthey live.l w:"l neofumi 
іе Htuallvn nr. ni|il..ymenl,at vlii.h vouran і-itrn that amount. 

... money Г°г теші1гаа succeaetulns abow. Ka.ilyan.l quickly 
'•яі пеа. I dealre but one worker troiii each dietrii t nr county. I 
■ave already taught nnd provided with em|dovment a largeesaæsBsasassE Л

;.he

..$2 500 in Gold 
... 1,000 in Gold 
.. 500 in Gold
.. 250 in Gold
.. 100 in Gold

5000 Elegant Silver Tea Services, Pianos: 
Organs, Gold Watches, &c., making a total 
of over 10,000 prizes.

3rd
4th
5th

the local parliament would have no power 
to organ ze a militia, or even to control 
the present Irish constabulary, it would 
be impossible for them to oppress Ulster 
even if they desired it. They could not 
oppress six or seven hundred thousand 
people without bailiffs and power to 
back up the baliffs with a stronger us, enclosing one dollar for six months sub- 
force. This power they have not got, and scription to the Agriculturist or the Ladies’ 
if Ulster tights at all it will be w th the Home Magazine—two of the best home 
troops of her majesty, but the speaker did monthlies in the world.

I Rules—1, Foreign words not allowed. 2.
Letters cannot be used oftener than they ap. 
pear in the two words, “Columbian Ex рові 
tion. ” 3. Names of places and 
barred.

When vve assert that

Dodd’sHow to Secure a Prize.—Take в few 
sheets of paper and make all the words 

out of letters contained in the words, 
“Columbian Exposition,” and send them to

WXfWWWVVyou

Kidney Pills
''WVVWAWWVWVW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, t 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- 
ease, Rheumatism and all і 
other forms of Kidney;* 
Troubles, we are backed/]’ 
by the testimony of~idl Ç

not anticipate anything of the kind.

The constitution also provides that there 
shall be no et»te church; no church shall be 
prevented from establishing schools, and no
child shall be prevented from attending an, A„ lieU cont,ini OTer 100 correct worde

œr^-srïLC-й: sssK-jar; s: *wh0 have used them-
local parliament cannot touch th-.e matter. oompetltlon,. A,ldre„. 
at all. These are safeguards for Ulster, and 
the Home Rale party are willing and eager |

persons

1THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all d 

50 cents. TfiTSKfiitГнж Agricultural Pub. Cfcx>
Peterborough, Canada

cedure in the Supremo court in equity. 
Mr. Flewelling chairman.

A general discussion took place.
The matter in reference to shorthand 

reporters in court was also discussed, 
and agreed to with amendments.

Mr. White committed a bill in amend
ment of Chapter 33, admission of at
torneys.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson strongly opposed 
the fees proposed by the bill to be levied 
upon law students—$10 entrance fee, and 
$25 for admission.

A general discussion took place, taken 
part in by Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. Mr. 
White, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson, Messrs. Stockton, Hill, Pow
ell, Smith, Phintiey, Alward and Wells.

The motion to adopt the first section 
was lost.

Mr. Blair introduced a bill in further 
amendment of the law relating to schools. 
Read a first and second time.

Mr. Tweedie committed a bill providing 
more effectually for repairing roads and 
bridges in certain parts of the parish of 
Newcastle, Northumberland Co. Agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Powell committed a bill further 
amending the law relating^) controverted 
elections. He explained that the object, 
of the bill was to provide for cases like 
the one that came before the house this 
year. He referred to the case of Dr. 
Atkinson. This bill gave power to a 
judge to award a seat to the party entitled 
to it. The first section was the principal 
one and was as follows ; “At the con
clusion of the trial the judge who tried the 
petition shall determine and publicly de
clare whether the member, whose election 
and return is complained of, or any and 
what other person or persons was or were 
duly returned or elected; or whether the 
election was void and shall be set aside, 
and shall forthwith, after the time limited 
for appeal if any appeal be had, certify 
in writing such determination with the 
grounds and reasons therefor to the 
speaker, and the determination thus certi 
tied shall be final to all intents and pur
poses.”

Messrs. Stockton and Phinney sup
ported the bill.

Mr. Blair took the ground that it wa< 
і 00 late in the session to take up matters 
likely to provoke any considerable dis
cussion, and moved that progress be 
reported. This was carried by a vote of 
23 to 6.

Mr. Mott committed a bill to amend 
and continue the act incorporating the 
Restigouche Boom company.—Agreed to.

Mr. Allen recommitted the bill inerpor 
nting the Fredericton, Gibson and Marys
ville Electric Railway company.—Agreed 
to with amendments.—Adjourned.

Fredericton,* April 12.—Mr. Powell 
committed a bill further amending the 
law relating to bastardy. Agreed to with 
amendments.

States and Canada and in both coun
tries it is found to work well) and 
there is ndt the least doubt if it were 
adopted by Great Britain it would be 
found to give equal satisfaction to the 
British people. Under the Federal 
system, the Imperial Parliament would 
have all its time to devote to national 
affairs, and the legislatures of the fiur 
kingdoms would be able to give the 
local affairs of the country that atten
tion they do not at present receive 
from the Imperial Parliament owing 
to its time being almost completely 
occupied in the discussion of national 
questions that are of vital importance 
to the nation.

government are to be continued it would not 
be long before every business and industry 
in the province would be taxed. Last year 
$500 was voted for mining purposes. Was 
the money spent in developing that industry? 
The accounts showed that that sum was paid 
Mr. R. A. Lawlor, and that in addition S225 
was paid Mr. R. R. Call, for a report 
made by him in connection with some mine 
in Northumberlaud county.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that the leader of the 
opposition had made a speech which was 
merely a rehash of the statement and 
allegations he had made a hundred times 
before. He had offered no new material 
that justified him in occupying the attention 
ef the house, and preventing the despatch 
of important public business. His state
ment, for instance, that the balance against 
the province, at the bank, at the end of the 
year was $84,000, was given in the auditor 
general’s report, which had been laid upon 
the table of the house four days aftyr the 
opening of the session. The hon. member 
had complained that the government had 
withheld the departmental reports until 
just before going into supply, yet now that 
the hon. member had had these reports as 
well as the public accounts before him for 
weeks, he had been utterly unable to lay 
his finger on an item in all accounts that 
required investigation. For all these weeks 
the mountain had labored and the mouse it 
brought forth was that a saving onght to be 
effected in public printing. The bon. 
gentleman stated that the publication of the 
rules of the house had cost $8 per page yet 
he bad not the fairness nor the manliness to 
inform the house that these rules had been 
several times revised and reprinted, although 
he himself had been a member of the com 
mittee whi<^ revised them. All these 
public reports, as well as other printed 
matter, was paid for according to the scale 
which had been adhered to for years, and 
the matter was entirely into the hands of 
the auditor general.

The leader of the "opposition had referred 
to the fact that $48,000 had been expended 
in repairing the Moncton bridge, while the 
original cost of the former structure was 
only $43,000 and had complained that the 
work was not let by tender. The fact was 
that, owing to the peculiar situation of that 
bridge and the difficulty of securing a 
foundation, the former chief commissioner 
(Ryau) had concluded that it would be better 
to build it by d-iy’a work, and that the 
bridge, as now completed was practically 
a new structure throughout, and wa? far 
Superior to its predec3ssor. If the hon. 
gentleman thought the government had been 
guilty of any wrong doing in connection 
with that bridge he challenged him to ask 
for an investigation. The bridge was a 
credit to the government and to the 
province.

In reference to the Snowbill claim Mr. 
Blair said he would not discuss the question 
further than to say that the government 
did not recognize it as a claim that was 
really due to Mr. Snowball. Hon. Mr. 
Blair also referred briefly to the YVoudstock 
bridge matter.

A long debate followed M. Blair’s speech, 
after which the motion that Mr, Speaker 

"leave the chair was carried without 
a division.

Mr. Mitchell submitted the report on 
agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill amend
ing the law relating to jurors. Read a first 
and second time.

The house went into committee of supply 
00 the item of $2 000 to provide for the 
Bathurst school investigation.

After a general discussion took place the 
represented, but that he should be elect- item passed.

Prorogation of the Legislature.
The local legislature of this Province, 

after a session of 37 days, was prorogued 
on Saturday last, and by this time the 
great majority of its members have re
turned home to the bosom of their con
stituents, who, we have not the least 
doubt, will be pleased to have them once 
more among them. From all accounts, 
the new Speaker, Mr. Burchill, owing to 
the able and impartial manner in which 
he performed the duties of his office, has 
given general satisfaction to the support
ers of the government as well as the 
opposition. Both parties are of the 
opinion that after he has had a little more 
practice in the Speaker’s chair, he will 
make one of the best and ablest Speakers 
that the House has had since Confedera
tion.

In. numbers as well as in debating 
talent the opposition has made a poor 
show during the present session, and, 
judging from the present appearance of 
affairs, we have every reason to expect 
that the present government will remain 
in power during the life of the present 
house.

Kennedy F. Bums on the French 
Treaty.

Mr. Burns has just returned from 
Europe and oh being interviewed said 
that he believes that the government 
made a great mistake in not ratifying the 
French treaty. Believing that ratifica
tion would be made of course, he sold 
general cargoes of lumber in France, in 
half the cases making the sale contingent 
on the ratiticq|$oii of the treaty. These 
latter contracts had to bo cancelled. 
Burns says that the treaty gives mini
mum rates to deals six and seven inches 
wide, which are not suitable for the Eng
lish market, but go well in France.

Ontario’s Finances.
According to Provincial Treasurer 

Harcourt’e budget speech delivered in the 
Ontario legislature last week, that prov
ince is in a healthy and prosperous con
dition. Hie financial statement showed 
the assets of the province to be $5,857,- 
857. and liabilities at present payable of 
$19,099, leaving a surplus of assets, after 
deducting liabilities presently payable, of 
$5 838.758. The receipts of the province 
for 1892 amounted to $4 662,921, and the 
expenditure to $4 068,957. The estimât 
ed receipt* for 1893 are $4,030.672.

Mr. Stockton committed the bill (known 
aa the Taxation Reduction bill) further 
amending the union act of St. John. He 
explained that the bill proposed to reduce 
the common council from 26 to 15 mem
bers—that meant one alderman from each 
of the 13 wards, with two alderman from 
rhe city at large. It was proposed that 
each of the 13 representatives should 
reside or do business in the ward heThe Annexation of Hawaii.

Since President Cleveland has assumed 
the reins of power in the United States 
there has been a marked change foi the 
better in the foreign policy of the gov
ernment of that country. The treaty 
with the usurping provisional government 
of Hawaii for the annexation of that 
island to the United States which Presi
dent Harrison tried to force through the 
Senate was promptly withdrawn upon the 
change of government, and Mr. Blount 
was appointed commissioner to the 
island to ascertain and report to the 
American government the true feeling of 
the inhabitants with respect to annex
ation.
Mr. Blount has withdrawn the American 
protectorate, sent the American marines 
on board their vessels, and left the Pro
visional government to look after and 
protect itself, 
bulk of the inhabitants of the island are 
by no means desirous of being annexed to 
the United States, and this being the case, 
it is most probable that Commissioner 
Blount’s investigation will result in the 
absolute refusal of the United States to 
entertain any proposition for the an
nexation of that Island.

ed by the vote of the whole city. The The • item of a special grant to New 
bill provided for an election in September Brunswick university of $1,000 passed.

Mr. Hill regretted that a small grant had 
not been given to obtain information as to 
improving the road system,

Mr. Emmerson hopen that by next session 
he would be able to take some steps towards

in prder to see if the people were willing 
to adopt the proposed scheme.

A general discussion took place, taken 
uart in by Hon. Mr. Blair, Messrs. 
Stockton, Alward, Smith, Mitchell, Hill, 
Mott, Shaw, Baird, Russell and Connell.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ment.

Mr. Allen committed a bill amending 
the law relating to the provincial revenue 
and accounts. The bill provides that the 
house do not go into committee of supply 
until at least three days after the auditor 
general’s report for the proceeding year 
has been submitted.

After a lengthy and animated discus
sion, Mr. Blair moved that progress be 
reported on the bill, which w»s carried by 
a vote of 25 to 11.

Mr. Labilluis committed a bill amend 
ing the law of rates so far as relates to 
Restigouche. Agreed to with amend
ments.

carrying out the suggestions of the hon. 
member.

Mr. Mitchell introduced appropriation
bills.

Fredericton, April 14 —-This forenoon 
Mr. Smith (Westmorland) committed a bill 
authorisi ng the Mouoton City Council to 
provide a system of lighting for said city. 
Bill was agreed to with amendments.

This afternoon Hon. Mr. Mitchell com-

Since his arrival in the island,

mitted the appropriation bills. This brought 
on a long disciission, started by Mr. Alward 
about the Woodstock bridge, after which 
the bills were agreed to.

Mr. White recommended the bill relating 
. to admission of attorneys, explaining that he 

had amended the bill by reducing the fee 
from $25 to $15, and in other respeots. 
The bill as amended was agreed to.

Mr. Killam recommitted the bill to pro
vide for the supplying of Moncton with 

There was a lengthy discussion

From all accounts the

After recess, upon motion being made to 
recommit the bill respecting liens to the 
committee of the whole, Hon. Mr. Blair 
moved that the matter be referred to a 
select committee of five members of the 
house to inquire into the operation of the 
lien laws in other states and provinces and 
report at the next session. In the dying 
hours of the session the house would not be 
able to give that attention to details of 
the bill which its importance demanded.

The vote resulted iu a tie, and Mr. 
Speaker decided in favor of the amendment.

Mr. Allen committed a bill respecting 
department reports.

After debate the biil was thrown out, 26 
tu 10.

Hon. Mr. Blair committed a bill in farther 
amendment of chap. 65 con. statutes of 
schools. Agreed to.

Mr. Tweedie committed a bill authorizing 
the Havelock Mineral Springs Company 
(limited) to issue preference stock. Agreed

water.
upon the bill daring which several amend
ments were made and the bill as amendedThe Death Penalty In ITew York-
wm agreed to.

Mr. Killam committed a bill renewing the 
charter of the Moncton Tramway Company, 
Agreed to.

We perceive by late exchanges that a 
bill to abolish capital punishment was re
cently introduced and carried through the 
New York State Assembly by a vote of 
78 to 29, but defeated in the Senate by 
24 to 5. During the debate upon the 
question one member said “he voted for 
the bill not because he had any sympathy 
with murderers, but because he wished to 
see them punished. Under the present 
laws it was almost impossible to convict 
a murderer, owing to the juror’s reluc
tance to put a man to death. Only about 
1J per cent, of the murderers, he said, 
were executed last year. It was not the 
severity of the penalty that deterred from 
crime, but its certainty. Another mem
ber said “he was in favor of capital pun
ishment if it could be justly enforced, but 
he found that nearly every one of the 
murderers executed were men who had 
to have counsel assigned to them by the 
courts and were without money or 
friends. The death penalty was for the 
poor man and not the rich man, and 
therefore he wanted to abolish it.” The 
senators, though almost to a man against 
the bill, agreed that the present law 
ought to be amended. It was suggested 
that the pardoning power should be 
abolished, as it was liable to be abused by 
unhealthy public sentiment; and it was 
said that if a murderer could be brought 
to trial and convicted within forty-eight 
hours after the commission of his crime, 
before sickly sentimentality had time to 
work, convictions would be more fre
quent. The law gave too much opportu
nity for appeal to sympathy. All parties 
seem to be agreed that the law is badly 
administered; all want to see justice done 
upon murderers with equality. The ques
tion is whether equality is to be attained 
by inflicting the death penalty upon all 
without favor, or upon none.

Fredericton, April 15. The Legislature 
was prorogued at 10 o'clock this afternoon 
by His Hon. Lieut. Governor Tilley with 
thé following speech:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen oj the Legislative 

Assembly:
The uutiring diligence with which you 

have devoted yours-lves to the transaction 
of the bu>mess of the session and to those 
important subjects to which I have from 
time to time invited your attention, merits 
my warmest commendation.

I trust that the many measures submit
ted to your consideration have through your 
wislom and experience been disposed <>f iu a 
manner cenducive to the public welfare. 
t Thanking you, gentlemen, for the liberal 
provision you have made for the various 
public service* I take my leave of you with 
the sincerest wishes tor your future 
happiness and prosperity.

to.

Fredericton, April 13—Mr. Speak*r 
appointed Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, Stockton, 
Powell and Phinney a committed to consider 
the lien bill and report next session.

Mr. Mitchell moved the house go into 
committee of supply to consider supple
mentary estimates.

Mr. Stockton said before Mr. Speak* r 
left the chair he desired to make a few 
observations. The accounts showed that 
at the close of the year the province owed 
the Bank of British North America $84,218; 
that the government had overdrawn on 
account of board of works $16.871, and 
that the interest on current revenue account 
was over $3.000. These amounts, that were 
admitted by the government, made a total 
of over $100,000 that the province went 
behind and he had no doubt that if the 
actual facts could be got at, the floating debt 
of the country would be found to be fully 
$150,000. The government had paid no 
attention to the recommendation for a

3£r Anglia on I ish Коте Rule.
A very large audience assembled in the 

Opera house, St. John, on Thursday the 
6th inst., to hear the home rule question 
discussed by Hon. T. XV. Anglin, who 
appeared under the auspices of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent society of this 
city. During a half hour or more pre
ceding the advent of the speaker, the City 
Cornet band delighted the audience with 
a programme of music, introducing a 
large number of the most popular and 
stirring Irish airs.

Mr. Anglin was escorted to the platform 
by John Jenkins, president of the I. L. F. 
B. society, and Sheriff Harding; and hi* 
appearance was greeted with hearty and 
prolonged applause.

Mr. Jenkins, on behalf of the society, 
expressed thanks to the large number that 
had assembled, and introduced Sheriff 
Harding as chairman for the evening.

Sheriff Harding expressed his pleasure 
at being called on to preside on such an 
occision, paid a friendly tribute and ex
tended a warm welcome to Mr. Anglin, 
eulogised Edward Blake, and expressed 
his personal sympathy with the cause of 
home rule and the struggle of the masses 
against the classes for greater liberty in 
every land. His observations were 
heartily applauded, and when 

MR. ANGLIN ROSE

there was a further and more prolonged 
demonstration of enthusiasm. For about 
two hours Mr. Anglin held the close at
tention of the house, speaking without 
notes and covering quite exhaustively and 
in ж pleasant manner the field of contro-

radical change in reference to public print
ing. He held in his hand a little book, the 
rules of the house, that had cost $8 per 

The work should not have coat morepage.
than $2 per page. The pamphlet contain
ing the report of the evidence in the 
investigation of the charge against the 
attorney general, contained 300 pages and 
cost $1,200. That was an excessive charge 
for the work done. Since last session the

Th9 Legislature.
Fredericton, April 11.—In the game 

law bill, section five was amended allow
ing a close season for muskrats from June 
10th to March 10th following, in Sun- 
bury and Queen’s counties, and not as 
stated in yesterday’s report.

Mr. Mitchell submitted the supple
mentary estimites, as follows : To pro
vide for Bathurst school investigation, 
$2,000; on account taxation commission, 
$1,000; special grant to the New Bruns
wick university, $1,000.

Mr. Blair committed a bill amending 
the act respecting the practice and pro-

repairs on the Monoton bridge had cost $44 
807. The work had not been put up by 
tender, but had been done by a gentleman 
not unfriendly to the government. The 
■prnce lumber used in the bridge had been 
charged at from $12 to $20 per thousand, 
and he had no he«itation in saying that the 
expenditure in this connection was most 
extravagant. The bridge had originally 
cost $47,000, and the country should know 
that the repairs upon it were costing nearly 
$50,000. If the methods of the pressât
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and The îrlsh Question.I

In another column will be found a 
report of Mr. Anglin’s highly interest
ing lecture upon the progress and 
present position of the Home Rule 
cause as well aa his opinion of'Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure at present before 
the British Parliament to bring about 
that most desirable result. No ques
tion has stood so prominent and so 
long in the politics of Great Britain as 
this Irish question. It has made and 
unmade prime ministers, and if the 
present bill does not pass, it will con
tinue to be a disturbing element in 
British politics until the Irish people 
once more secure the same measure ol 
self-government they possessed during 
the existence of what is popularly 
known as Grattan’s Parliament.

From the days of the Anglo-Norman 
conquest in 1169 until the right of 
self-government for the Irish people 
took form, Ireland was a Kingdom 
subordinate to that of Great Britain, 
owing to the English Privy Council 
having the right to decide what laws 
should be passed by the Irish Parlia
ment. This boon was obtained in 
1782 when Henry Grattan, in Parlia
ment, moved his famous Declaration 
of Rights iu which he enunciated the 
doctrine “that no body of men is com
petent to legislate for Ireland save the 
King, Lords and Commons thereof.” 
At that time such words was a bold 
declaration for an Irish leader to make, 
but behind him, in support of the 
proposition were 100,000 organised 
volunteers trained to the use of arms 
and ready to use them, if needs be, 
in support of the rights of their coun-

Shorter” Bills.ll

We are talking about a “ shorten- 
ling” which will not cause indi- 
(gestion. Those who “know a thing 
• or two” about Cooking (Marion 
IHarland among a host of others) 
: are using

COTTOLENE
і instead of lard. None but the 
purest, healthiest and cleanest 
ingredients go to make up Cot- 
tolene. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get u shorter ” bread ; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter11 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half a$eexpensive.

Dyspeptics delight in It I 
Physician» endorse It I 
Chefs praise It I 
Cooke extel It I 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All liveGreoera sell Itl

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street., 
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To Continue Until January 1,18Є5.
«8 GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS take 

place 3emi-Anntutlly, (June and December,) and i*s 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take-place 
u each of the other tea months of the year, and are 
ill drawl in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

try.
After this came the first French 

Revolution and that country’s career 
of unscrupulous appropriations under 
the First Napoleon upon the European 
Continent. England, with a view to 
counterbalance them, by intrigue and- 
bribery in 1800, succeeded in inducing 
a majority of the Irish Parliament to 
vote for the surrender of their coun
try’s power to self-government. Dur
ing the celebrated debate which re
sulted in the parliament ot Grattan 
raising the hand of the suicide against 
itself, the celebrated William Conyng- 
ham Plunket, in addressing that body 
said “if you pass the act it will be a 
nullity, and no man in Ireland will be 
bound to obey you.” Notwithstanding 
this appeal, the measure passed and 
from that time to the present, Ireland 
has been dissatisfied and rebellious, and 
every act of the British Parliament to 
dragoon her people into acquiescence in 
this act of union has not only been in 
vain but made the great mass of her 
people more determined to secure the 
rights of self-government. It is true 
that during the present century great 
and wonderful changes for the better 
have taken place in the condition of the 
Irish people. Catholic emancipation 
and other measures came which recog. 
nised the political existence of that so 
long prescribed portion of the Irish 
race. Then concession after concession 
was extended to them, the franchise 
was granted and within sixty years 
changes have taken place in the social 
and political condition of the mass of 
.the Irish people such as the most san
guine never dreamed or expected in 
the beginning of the century.

The elements that equip a down
trodden people who are fit for liberty— 
like the child—grow slowly and imper
ceptibly to manhood. The last sixty 
years have witnessed the emancipated 
Irish race, through the diffusion ot 
education and the various political 
concessions which England has made 
them, slowly rise from the position of 
the political outcasts of sixty years ago 
to that of being masters of the field of 
Irish politics to-day. The passions 
and prejudices which, in the eighteenth 
century, largely controlled the Irish 
people are now fortunately things of 
the past. Denominational differences 
which in past times were considered of 
such vital importance by the members 
of the different religions sects find no 
recognition among the great mass of 
the Irish people to-day. In this fact 
we see the highest evidence that the 
Irish people are ready for home rule. 
When a people heretofore so bitterly 
divided aa the Irish were on the matter 
of religion can overcome their religious 
prejudices and forget their differences 
and unite for a common cause, they 
have shown their capacity to rule in 
their own affairs. If Mr. Gladstone’s 
present bill granting home rule to Ire
land pass the Imperial Parliament we 
have not the least doubt it will be the 
first step towards Great Britain adopt
ing the federal system which Mathew 
Arnold recognises as the next step 
in the evolution of forms of govern
ment. Already an agitation for home 
rule has sprung up both in Scotland 
and Wales and when Ireland succeeds 
in obtaining local self-government it 
will not be long before Scotland and 
Wales will be claiming and receiving 
the same boon.

If Great Britain were to adopt the 
Federal principle of government and 
give local self-government or home rule 
to England, Scotland, Wales and Ire
land with representation of all in the 
British Parliament, instead of being 
broken up and weakened, she would 
be more united and stronger than ever 
she was before. It was this fear of 
dismembering the Kingdom which, 
beyond question, has so long defeated 
Irish home rule in the Imperial Parlia
ment, and arrayed in opposition to it 
such papers as the London Times, 
Standard, Daily Telegraph and Pall 
Mall Gazette, which are supposed to 
reflect British sentiment. It is the 
taking of this view of tho question 
wherein lies the danger to the peace of 
the Empire, but against a Federal sys
tem this cry would have no foundation. 
Iti« possessed by both the United
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sending Lists of Prizes.

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on appllca- 
on to all Local Agents, after every drawing,in any 

quantity,by Express, FREE OF COST 
ATTENTION-—The present charter 

Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State,and by decision of the 
Supreme court of U. 8. is an inviolable contract 
between the State and the Lottery Company 
remain in force U NTIL 1895- 

In buying a Louisiana State Lottery Ticket, 
the ticket Is dated at New Orleans; that the Prize 
drawn to its number is payable in New Orleans; that 
the Ticket is signed by Paul Conrad. President: that 
t is endorsed with the signatures of Generals G. T.

J. A. Early, and W. 1» Cabxll, hav- 
guarantee of four National Banks. 
Presidents, to pay any prize presented

of The

wOf

see that

Bkaürkoard. 
ing also the 
through 
at their і

their
counters.

There are so many inferior and dishonest sch 
on the market for the sale of which vend 
enormous commissions, that buvers m 
and protect themselves by insisting 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY 
none others,if they want the advertsed chance for

cewü
ust see to £

ng on having 
TICKETS and

NOTICE OF SALE.
TO Ignatius Redmond, of the Parish of Chatham, in 

the Connty of Northumberland and Province of 
New biunswick, farmer, and Cecily Redmond, 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 

ef Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
date the Twenty Second day of June, in the 

year oi our Lord One Thousand. Eight Hundred 
and Eighty Five and made between the said Ignatius 
Redmond, of Chatham, in the County of Northum
berland, farmer, of the one pa 
Irvine of the same place, widow, of the second part : 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of the Couqty of Northumberland, on the Third day 
of October, A. D. 1885, in Volume 64 of the County 
Records pages 38 and 39, and is numbered 34 in said 
volume. There will in pursuance of the 
of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having beenmade in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction on Mondaj-, the First day of 
May next, in front of the Post Office, Chatham, 
in said Connty, at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises in said Indenture mentioned and described 
ae follows, namely:—“All and singular that certain 
“piece or parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
“and being on the west side of the Great Road 
••Heading from Chatham to Richibncto) in the said 
,‘Parish of Chatham, bounded as follows, towit: — 
“On the east by the said Great Road leading from 
“Chatham to Richibncto, on the north by lands 
••formerly owned by the late George Grippe. On the 
‘west by lands now occupied by George Searle, and 

“on the south by lands also occupied by the said 
‘George Searle, which said piece or parcel of land 

“and premises was conveyed to the said Ignatius 
•‘Redmond by Thomas Hart and Johanna Hart, 
“severally and containing six acres mere or lees,” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, member 
privileges and hereditaments and apporte 

e same belonging or in any manner* a 
and the réversion and reversions, 
remainders, rente, issues and profit# 
the f *<* Ignatius Redmond and Cec 
im, to or upon the said lands an 
every part thereof.

Dated the Thirteenth day of December, A. D

hearta
nd1 rtb 

c JHarri
nd

said Power

5nances 
p pertaining, 

remainder and 
thereof Ac. of

-Jy his wife, of, 
i& premises and

1ДО.
L, J. TWEEDIE, MARY HARRIET LBTSON,

SeL for Mortgagee. Sole Executrix of the late 
Harriet Jane Irvine.
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, 1893.

_ SATURDAYS ONLY. ! ЧШ failure,
feeling. In Cuzro the other day the adher
ent of Dr. Rosas, who is opposed for the 
preeideney by Dr. Colunge, in his paper, 
the Reforma, attacked the office of that 
journal, smashing the presses, dumping the 
type into the street and pouring the ink 
into the gutter. Two reporters and the 
foreman were mortally wounded, and one 
printer was killed. The mob then visited 
the residence of Dr. Colungue, the editor, 
pelted it with stones and forced an entrance. 
Colungue, though he had been confined to 
his bed by fever for a week, arose armed 
himself with his rifle and two revolvers, 
and defended bis home and family. Many 
shots were exchanged and, reinforced by 
two young sons, aged 12 and 16, the editor 
succeeded і» driving the attacking party 
away. The younger boy was killed by a 
shot from the mob, and Colungue was 
wounded in a dozen places, his arm having 
since been amputated.

EUROPEAN WOOD PULP.
Compared with its predecessor, last year 

shows a slight decline in the production of 
wood pulp, the figures being 210,000 tons 
for 1892, against 230.000 tons for 1891. 
The value of last year’s production is esti
mated at about £420,000. No manufac
tories for mechanical wood pulp have been 
erected in Norway during 1892, and the 
number of such factories still remains at 
fifty-eight, of which about a dozen are con
nected with paper mills. The Wood Pulp 
Union has arranged that operations shall be 
suspended for a month during the year, 
sod that last year's quotations of 36 kr. for 
wet and 75 kr. to 80 kr. for dry wood pulp 
per ton f. o. b. shall be maintained. A 
Considerable quantity of this year’s produc
tion has already been sold. The market 
Jbr chemical wood palp improved during 
1892, and prices were a little higher at its 
close than at the commencement. There 
are now in Norway eleven sulphite and four 
sulphate manufactories. Several of these 
are also connected with paper mills. The 
exports during 1892 of chemical wood , ulp 
were about 20,000 tons dry, as compared 
with 17,500 tons in 1891, and about 8,500 
tons wet, as compared with 9,500 tons in 
1891.—Sc. Am.

Adventists,
Unitarians,
Universaliste.
Protestants,
Salvation Army, 
Quakers,
Jews,
Other Denominations, 
Not specified,

loved by the people- The chief mouruere 
were five of bis eons and John O’Brien.

Pal I-bearers—Thomas D. Doolau, Wil
liam Hays, Michael Walsh, James Monahan, 
Thus. W. Flett and Thomas Ronan. R. I. P.

iUw Advertisements.gft ramitni and the north 
>hore etc..

chief or the Halifax 
c for his sadden chai

і
;*

FAINTNESSSOMETHING NEW■ ------ — • - -- ■ ------- Our Roads and Streets : Our new road
Smsltb in New York : A lot ef smelts, commissioner, Mr. Wyse has already got to

about half a-tou, sent to Nr-w York last work. La»t week he had a in «n engaged for
stone and earth upon

2
------- AT THE-------

GOG GIN BUILDING, і ™ ^™!A,The house of our highly respected citizen, 
J. P. Burch 11, M. P. P-, i* again, in the 
dispensations of heaven, called upon to 
mouiu the loss of their youngest daughter, 
Frances, who died last Saturday night, 
aged one year and five months, after an 
il'n-s* of nearly two weeks.

To Mr. ami Mrs. Burchill we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy m their sad bereave-

. 1,163Ilf ' ! several days hauling
that part i.f Wellington street opposite the 
Public Square which was badly in need of 

will preach iu St. Lukes Church on next . ГЄраі,Яі Це яа\« that as soon a* the frost

is oat of the groaud and a ve-sel »rrives in 
bail*st that «e fie fir the streets, he will 
commence to reparthe road leading to the 
station of the Canada Ea-tern R ill way.

week netted the party $50.00. OEALED TENDERS at"dressed to the undersigned, 
Ю and endorsed “Tender for Quarantine Buildings 
at Lawlhr's Island, Halifax, N. S.,” will be received 
at this Office until Monday, 8th May. 18lU. for the 
several works required in the er-»ctioa of Qmrintiue 
Buildings at Lawlnr’s Island, Halifax, N S.

Plane and Specifications can be seen at the D epart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of 
C E. W. Dodwell. Esq., Resident Engineer, Old Mar
ket building Halifax, on and after Tuesday, 18th 
April, ard tenders will rot be considered unless 
made on forms supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers

An accepted bank cheque payable to the order of 
the Minister <>f Public Works, equal to 5 per cent, 
of amount of tender, most accompany eacli tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited il the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complete the work contracted 
for, and will be returned m case of nou-acjeptmoe 
of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,

with
Complete Nervous ProstrationNews sal Hôtes. In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard • 

ware line will positively lie
л __ ___ Cured by Using

SOLD AT COST. HAWK'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.
” ' A LADY'S EXPEDIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musqnash,N.B., says: 
л^»#.3Ае11га p!l9t my Wlfe has suffered with

! gÿÿs££EEHS38
I one tried a great many remedies and was treated 
і “V, Od.oct.ore for *ome lime, but obtained no 

relief, bhe became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when

; yvii< n had produced remarkable cureя 
I in several cases h eknexc of. We did so and 
1 Fhc obtained immediate relief from the distress 

alter taking the second dose, and has continued 
to improve ever since until today she is as well 
as over, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
puttering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my
r„'ffcr!ngtai'e^enseNenSlh andMT0d 

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash. 
.. B-.Fays-’ ‘ I am personally acquainted with

GiaTtSTd^iL^h^h^ASmSeud^tTc*produced such remarkable results.”

8t Lukes:—Rev. Geo. Steel, of St. John, I *

THE NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL.
Lord Aberdeen has been appointed Gov

ernor General of Canada but bis term will 
not commence until September. Until then 
Lord Stanley will remain in office.

Sunday morning.

O. S Mt-rserean aai-fhe never reoeiv.-d 
a* ranch br-uefitfrom all the othf* ineilcine 
he ever took as he did from Hawkers 
Tonic.

Our Pilot Flkkt : —The pilot flee ^r •
being baUisi in out ,.f the mo of ice 
are now ready to ben t sail* and *Urt f >r 
Portage Island Haven tor the

VV S Hooper, of the Dominion Ex **e * 
Co., St. John, save Hawker’- Liver Pill 
ate th- bee» PiU* he ever u-ed

Emigrants ior the West:-Two .nor- 

I sine tilled with em-grant» 
pievd through Mo.iomn on 

Monday as .

Arbor Day in New Irunswick : - Thi- 
d «v wa- oh»- ive і by 482 d 
Bru ewick last >ea ; 3,632 

" sh ut» a .d 603 flower be is were ula- ted. 
•While 488 dintriota made general improve 
^ m-nts

The Neguac vVharf:—D
that contractor Fio-id ban not 
Negnao wharf resit у for use. 
as well as the general public will be another 

without it* ore.

Remember those prices are forІ SATURDAYS ONLY.
ht

The Season :—S*'urdty last was an ex
treme!) cold day, hut duving the night some 
three or tour I elles ot hnu# tell and "U 
Sunday x numb-r of pert-me* had t’ie-г 
sieigliH out to enj *y he last sleigh drive 
that і hey W'iuld have this season. During 

ooday і he snow disappeared from the 
stre-LH hut Tu-sday waa a regular March 
day liemg y xc-emely cold and blurry with 
oec-ieionai he*vy showers of snow. Toe
nver ce is broken no to Otk P ilot, and *11
•*-o--g he 'чек-, і* onen water 
l-ia. d, (Гоні і he C nada Dock to M«»r SOn в 
you uouid sail a craft in open water.

t will lie useless to ask or expo t goods at Ratur- 1 
days prices on other days through the week. jECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

There was an eclipse of the sun on Sun
day which was visible from Madrid and from 
points in western Africa. British astrono
mers obtained a tine view from the station 
on the Salnm river in French Senegambia.

HAULING DOWN THE FLAG.
United States Commissioner Blount hss 

hauled down the American flag in Hawaii. 
Some of the papers are asking when is he 
going to haul down the Yankee conspirator 
—Mr. Stevens—who baa beeu acting as the 
Republic’s representative and Minister ?

SIR EDWARD ARNOLD 8 JOURNALISTIC VEN
TURE.

From late English journals we learn that 
Sir Edwin Arnold, the famous poet and 
editor of The London Daily Telegraph, has 
purchased The English Illustrated Magazine 
from the Macmillans and begins its pub
lication next month.

Mr Bob ù80 * s Dinner at Frelerioton- TERMS - CASH.All
The S . J ho Telegraph furnishes the 

lolloping acc -unt of a dinner given by Mr. 
Robins m, M. P. P.. to the members of the 
legislature at Fredericton on Friday last:— 

Mr. James Robinson, M. P. P., whose

summer.

SMELT SHOOKSE F. I. ROY,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, 17th of March, 1893. 1 ——for sale by-------

GEO. BURCHILL & SON.
ho#pitalny is proverbial^ and who ranks 
among the most popular of the members of 
the legislative assembly, to-day gave a most 
euj лаіііе dinner p.«rty at the Btrker

Nelson, 26th Nov.

IMPROVED PREMISES ;
for the we.-i to Mid-lie

lie П _H I SHERIFF’S SALE !His guests included about 30 
mi. mb rs of the assembly, also Mr. Justice 
Tuck, Sheriff Harding and Dr. Pugaley. 
Гп-- h si. hiui at his immediate right Premier 
Bla r and Judge Paimer, and to hia left, 
Mr. S .aw, «1. P P., and Judge Tuck. The 
v ce chair was occupied by Hou. Mr. 
Tweedie. surveyor general.

After the dinner had deen partaken of 
some shoit and happily expressed speeches 
were made.

I--------O----------
Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbs 6l PROVISIONS-

1 'lams : —Th se who are partial to clam* 
t.*i soup-, cn-'Wdt-.a, unuhe*, etc. wilt tied * 
hr-t-cla*n * і tide in the Lepreaux ►eaied 
•lams now krpt f r a .le at Cue stores of VV. 

T. Harris, T. Flanagan and T. H.Fountain. 
They are put up in pound tins and are not 
the watery sh irt-grained things usually sold, 
but a genuine, large, well prepared and 
finely flavored clain, in quantity that tills 
the tin and has only the jui-:e of the clams 
contained in it, which makes tine flavoring

To he sold at Public Auction on Thursday,the 15th I N. 
day of June, next, in front of the Poet Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 o’clock i 
five o'cloc

ad958 ck, p. m.
Sold by all druggists and general dealers.

TONIC BO eta.; PILLS SB eta. 
Manufactured by thw 

HAWKER MET>ICINE CO., Ltd. 
bt. John, N. 1$.

All the right, title and іntore 41 of John Itubert- 
son in ami to all that certain lot or tract of land 
situate, lying and being on the north side of the ,
Tabudintac River, m the County of North umber- 
land and Province of New Brunswick, and abutted , 
and bounded оз follows, viz -—Westerly by lands 
formerly owned by Ralph Fay le. deceased, and 
lately conveyed to William Murray of Tahuslntac. 1
Murray, southerly "by IbaТаьйїїї'' ufe/ud 1 NT ОФТҐ^ТР Q| A T TP

Г.ГИЖЛen»„thdt1 iUib Ur ibALJii.
ceased, and containing—with an island m the said ' 
river opposite the said lot included in the said 
grant—210 acres more or less, and being the lands 

on which the said John Robertson at

ing been seized by me under and by 
(elution issued out of the Supreme 

of William Murray against the

8 a it >r aa* 
got the 

The steamers■
Dr. Pugaley proposed the he»'th of the 

hast, paying a warm tribute to his many 
«ood qualr.ms and speaking of the high 
►Htvvm in which he w is Held as a legislator 
m a* a man.

4r. .Sivewr ght. M. P. P., who is an ex- 
cr-td".giy bright after diuoer speaker, pro
posed the health of the surveyor general, 
a d that g-nrleman iu turu brought Sheriff 
Hai ding iu his feet.

Mr. Shaw proposed the health of the 
speaker, and referred to the impartial and 
able manner in which he had discharged hi* 
duties.

The speaker made a suitable ntply. The 
n xr. toast was H-*r Mtj-îSty’e Loyal OptX>- 
eiti-.n, coup ed with the name of Mr. Shaw, 
wh • replied in * h «ppy vein. The speaker 
the ' an .ounce i that he must summon the 
m-mb-is to the assembly room, and the 
delightful gathering broke up with Anld 
Lang Syne.

The members of rhe government and the 
ju-l^t-s were eiuctantly oblig-d to leave be. 
f oe the toast makmg was begu i, having 
f heir re p c ive duties to attend to.

A LARGE EAGLE.
One day last week a dead eagle was 

found on the ice in the Annapolis river," 
which measured seven feet eight inches from 
tip to tip, two feet three inches around the 
breast and three feet seven inches from beak 
to end of tail.

summer

• ORRKCTI‘»N :— Phmeas H»1 iimall IS C"in 
mis-doue* of road*, ЬЦск Вг«н>к di-tm-t 
instead of Jas MuK light, S»., and 
ter is co.nnve*imer of by-road* msoca l «*» 
the former, as in the published li*t.

Shippegan Island : —A letter from tni 
island reporta all open water but eve y 

thing has a wiutry appearance 
establishments of Burbridge and W. S 
Loggie will be ready to run out lines next 

week.

Ttiertt is no hingloi soups, chowder, etc.
•n tier f-»r sup.ie s *u 1 rea illy ni td

TO Ann Vye, of Nelson, in the County of North
umberland. spinster, and to all others whom it 
may concern: —
Notice iu hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power of Sale contained in «e certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the Fifth day of Mav, A.
' , 1892, and made between said Ann Vye of the 

u.,c part and the undersigned Jabez B. Snowball of 
the other part, duly recorded in Volume 69 of the 
Northumberland County Records, pages 90. 97 and 

84 in said volume, there will for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured there
by. default having been made in the payment thereof, 
bo sold at Public Auction, on Monday the 24 day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, ia 
front of the Post Office in the town of Chatham, 
afor said, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follows :—All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being on the south side of the 
Miramichi River in the said Parish of Nelson, known 
and distinguished as lower or easterly one third part 
of the lot Number Six bounded as follows, to wit 
Commencing on the southerly bank or shore of 
river at the lower or easterly side line oi lot, thence 
southerly along the side line to the rear of the 
said lot, thence westerly along the rear line of said 
lot a sufficient distance to include one equal third 
part thereof, thence northerly on a line parallel with 
the side lines of the said lut to the river, the 
easterly along the said river, following the several 
courses thereof to the place of beginning, being the 
landsjand premises on which Charles Vye, senior, de
ceased, formerly resided, and being the. lands and 
premises devised by Samuel Vye to said Ann Vye by 
his last will and testament duly registered in said 
County Records, together with all aud singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and the rights, 
members, privileges, hereditaments and appurten
ances to the said premises belonging or iu anywise 
appertaining.

Dated the 23rd day of March. A. D., 1893. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Sol. for Mortgagee.

and premises 
present residts.

The same hav; 
virtue of an exe 
Court, at the suit 
Slid John Rober

Try ih--m.

R. FLANAGAN,Presentation and Address :—Ou the 
eVeumg of Tuesday asc, Chttnaoi L i-ige of 
the LOG T uplars, p-eseute-l the Rt-v. 
Иr. M tfahail *ith a highly complimenta»> 

address and a handsome gold-headed ebony 
c»ue as a token of their respect and esteem 
for his labors in the cause of temperance 
during the time he has resided in the town 
ot Chatham. Iu response the rev. gentleman 
m vie a feeling and eloquent aiidiess, expn ss 
in. the surprise and pleasure it gave him t 
fi d til't his labors IU the Cause of temperance 
Were of such x lue 'S to merit not on y such 
high encomiums but the handsome and 
valuable pr< sent they had just presented him

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 1st March, A. D. 1893.THE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
Paris dailies unite in describing the new 

Ministry as weak and mediocre. M. do 
Casssgnac says “it is not a Government, but 
a salad.” The description is expressive, if 
nothing more.

ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET
JOHN SHIRREFF.

Sheriff
98 and numbered

. SHERIFF’S SALE.Tue fishing

To be sold at public auction on Saturlay the 15th 
day of July, next, in front of the post office, in 
vhatbaiq, between the hours of 12 noon and 5 
o'clock p. m. 

the rich
LANDING OF COLUMBUS.

A Brantford man recently saw an adver
tisement in a United States paper offering to 
send a fine engraving, depicting the landing 
of Golnmbus, for $1. He sent along the 
money aud in exchange received one of the 
new 2c. Columbian postage stamps, bearing 
the scene referred to.

A sate remedy for iTeuralzla-
Neuralgia is one of the most common aud 

distressing complaints incidental to this 
climate. It is not confined to any particu
lar season, yet many suffer its excruciating 
agony in the heat of summer. Iu late years 
this form of disease has become better 
known, and consequently the means of relief 
have become greatly increased in numbers, 
as well as in efficacy. Among the most 
powerful and penetrating combinations, 
placed within the reach of the public foi 
the relief of neuralgia, we can mention no 
remedy equal to or more certain than Pol- 
flon’s Nerviline. Its power over pain is 
something wonderful, and we advise a trial 
for neuralgia, or any other painful com
plainte.

All iighr, title, and interest of Francis Cassidy 
iu and to all that ccrta.n piece or parcel of laud 
situate, lying and being in the town and parish of 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland and 

nee of New Rrun-wiek, being part of the Peter 
n lot, which piece is bounded an follows, to 

encing at the north side uf t«e Queen’s 
ghway or Water street at a distance of nine feet 

westerly from the southwest corner of the Duun 
house so called, owned by Daniel Elkin ; thence 
westerly along the north side of the said highway 
fifty feel ; thence northerly ou a line parallel with 
the Dunn or Elkin house aforesaid thirty feet, 

run easterly on a direct !i-,e to ihe outer 
corner of the block at the north west corner of the 
Dunn line fifty feet north from the north side of 
the said highway, thence southerly along the west 
line of the Doan or Elkin house fifty feet to the 
place ol begiuni ig, being the sane land c mveyed ю 
ihe said Fraud- Cassidy by deed bearing date the 
ninth day uf June X. I*., 1864, and registered on the 
thirteenth day of July, D , 1864.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out of the supreme 
court at the suit of Daniel <fc Boyd, limited, against 
the said Fraivis Cassidy.

The Salvation А мій 
ÎS El pr. »ent holding » grand С -U dl S . ^ 
John It was opem-d on Tuesday Let and 
repre-enfativti mem’sirs are iu atten -жисе 
from Nova Scotia, the N »rth Snore am« 
other portions of this Province.

Walter Line, ot St J »hn, wh.»-* *"«'« 
• and daughter bave beeu great snff r- 

from nervous tmub e, s*y* they i 
great benefit from Hawker’s To ne, *.i 
heartily recommends it to ali suffer» g 
from weakness frein whatever cao-e.

The Medley Memorial

Salvation Army

said

wit
hig

The subscriber intends travelling his four-y 
old Percheron Stallion, Golden Spray, weight 1700 
lbs., in the County of Gloucester during the season 
of 1893.

Golden Spray was sired by the pure-bred Percher
on Stadiun Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from Franca ; dam sired by Victor 
Hugo, the well known pure bred Percheron, as 
ho ported from France by the N. B. Government and 
purchased by Northumberland Agricultural Society. 
Terms and route made known by the groom, Keyron 
Glen.

E
The Fisk Jub.lke Singers.-—It all he

s -ii by . ivertisniitruc in aii'-thei column 
that h 8 C »mp t-.y intend glVil.g Ullc «if ' heir 
iniinitible euteriauiunn 8 m «he Masonic 
H Chatham, on he evening uf Tut-.--day 
next. Our exchanges from all quitters 
spr»k of the'periurmance of the company iu 
the highest terms aud those of our leaders 
who de ight in good singing should patronise 
them on Tuesday evening next if they wi>h 
to enjoy a rich musical treat. Th« Yar
mouth, N. S. Light, in speaking of their 
performance m that town the other day

“The richness of the haimouy ач heard 
in their exaggerated ritardando at the end 
of tach piece is hard to describe It is like 
uato the open diapason of a pipe organ for 
mluess and smoothness, combining the 
musical quality peculiar to the human voice 
alone. Mr. Caldwell, basso, as a soloist, is 
an extraordinary success The way in 
which ho took the lowest notes iu “Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep,” was the envy of 
eve»y amateur basso present.”

DECLINE OF PUPILS IN ONTARIO.
The annual report of the Ontario commis

sioner of education shows a decline of 5,000 
pupils in the attendance at the public 
schools of the province in 1892, as compared 
with the returns of the preceding year. 
This decline is attributed to the exodus uf 
the people from the province.

the world’s fair.
The World’s Fair is to open in less than 

two week’s time, and for the next six 
months Chicago will receive streams of 
humanity from all quarters of the globe. 
Bat the nisn who objects to being shoved 
will not be among them. Despite official 
statement* to the contrary, it is well known 
that Chicago hotel keepers, boarding-house 
keepers, cabmen, are all going to embark on 
the hunt for the Golden Fleece this year.

thence to

The Gan Alan Magazine for April.Щ -
R. FLANAGAN, Owner. ФFund: VV.

understand that $975 was subscribed for thr 
Bishop Medley memorial fund the other 
day by members of the committee in charge. 
Bishop Kiogdon, $75; Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Sir John Allen. Canon Brigstock, George E. 
Fenerty and Wm Jarvis, each $100; Rev. 
John Deeoyres and Judge Peters each $20

The Exodus:—The Intercolonial Railway 
station at Mono ton on Monday last we learn 
from oar Moncton exchanges was crowded 
with people the great m»j>»ri*y of them 

exodians.
40 »1L thirty-five of,the number beiB4 from 
Boctonche, the remainder belonging to Nova

Our Steam Fleet -.—The S. S. Nriv gati.m 
Co's boats #re all ready for service. Tue 
Nelson had steam up on Monday having 
had a tboroogh renovation under the старе* - 

•c vision of Creighton and Johnson who al*" 

did the work, 
old captain and parser, 
changes her captain for ж new m n in the 

person of John Bullock

Sale of Household Furniture: - We
Won id direct the attention of "U* leade.s 
to the sale of household tn*nitur«- at 'hr 
residence of Mr. W. B. Howard on Dukt 
Street, on Tnumday, the 27th msr. A- 
Mr. Howaed intends removing fr m Сині 
ha ■ aud eve< у thing advertised has 
■ol I, tho-e attending rhe sale may »xu*-«r t- 

for themneive-% great bargains.

The April number of “The Canadian Maga
zine,” the new national review and magaeme, 
well maintains the high character of the first 
number, the illustrations are derserving of 
praise. The political contribution» are well 
written and interesting. In “British Trade 
and Imperial Reciprocity” Mr. Alex. McNeil, 
M P., arrays facts and figures which will be 
new to most readers, and outlines a trade 
police which is destined, apparently, to 
receive ranch attention in the early future, 
Attorney-General Longley in *‘Nova Scotia 
Coal Mines” writes entertainingly a vigorous 
defence of the much talked of legislation of 
his government in regard to coal mines. 
“The National State,” by Charles A. Stuart, 
is a scholarly, thoughtful, philosophic/ dis
cussion of the broad movements of the age in 
regard to national organization. Stuart 
Livingston furnishes a charming dissertation 
on the life and literary ideals of the great 
Norwegian writer, Bjuroatjeme Bjornson. 
“Balfour” is discussed appreciatively by J. 
C*«tell Hopkins. A timely article, beauti
fully illustrated, is “Ontario’s New Parlia 
ment Buildings," by Frank Yeigh. Another 
illustrated article is “A Famous Canadian 
Shrine,” by J. J. BelL Henry Lye con
tributes a true and amusing story of Can
adian experience under “Tales of Wayside 
Inns.” Two thrilling stories, well told, also 
appear. Id poetry, beside minor poems, is 
a long poem, “East and West," by Prof. 
Chapman, which is of rare merit; in fact* 
many will be inclined to place it amongst 
narrative poems ever produced in America. 
“The Canadian Magazine” deserves success, 
and no well-informed Canadian can afford to 
be without it. It is published by the 
Ontario Publishing Co., Ltd., Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. Subscription, $2.50 per 
anuin; single copies, 25c.

I J. B. SNOWBALL, 
Mortgagee.

John Suirrf.ff 
Sheriff. LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.L % Æ3*Sheriff’s office, Newcastle, 

31st March, A. D., 1893.
this

ЩШЖk . MISS E. W. MORLEY. A. MUS. !.. C. M-. 
Representitive of the London College of Music, 
Which has a centre new in 8t. John, where ex
aminations are held three times in each year as in 
Engl Mid (April, July, December), is prepared to 
g ve all teachers aud candidates every information 
they require respecting these examinations. Entry 
Forms. Rules, etc., for the examinations, can be 
obtained only from Miss Morley, A. Mus. L. C. M., 
190 King Street (East), St.John.

Gals. 71-14
Eft

TO LET.*See in the cross the love of God 
Mysterious, beyond compare, 
Eternity is the abode 
Of him the willing victim there. Upper end of double house on King street at 

present occupie-1 by Donald McDonald. Possession 
given 1st June apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL,

і - SOHR. GENERAL MIDDLETONSee in the cross, the fiendish hate 
Of man to God, and trembl.ug. see 
The Christ is judged to foi Ion’s fate 
And nailed to the accursed tree.

m-w is offered for sale, 68 tons, in good condition. Can 
be examined at Point du Cheue wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham, N. B. STORE JTO LET.
The subscriber will let the commodious and 

advantageously situated store in the Commercial 
block, at present occupied by W. B. Howard. 
Possession given by May 1st.

^ WM. McNAUGHTON.

There were about one hundred B. R. BOUTHILLIER.forgiven,
O ! rriest most merci 
Thou bleed’et that sinners 
Thou bled'et the lost life to renew 
And fit them for the joys of heaven.s IMPORTANT TO LUMBERMEN.

The Washington Treasury Department 
has modified the existing regulations as to 
the entry of lumber sawed in St. John, N. 
B., from logs oat in Maine, so as to make 
them less stringent The Treasury Depart
ment has directed that an overran to seven 
percent, of the measured quantities of the 
logs sawed into lumber be admitted free of 
doty into the United States.

AN EX-PREMIKR’s TROUBLE.
The arrest of a son of Signor Crispi, ex- 

Premier of Italy, and bis confinement in 
the House of Correction is » carions inci
dent. Not only was the young man dissi
pated to the last degree, bat it is stated 
that he pilfered his father’s private papers 
and sold them to his political enemies, until 
at last, in self-defence, Signor Crispi was 
obliged to have his miserable son placed in 
confinement.

AT STREET’S DRUG STORE,
NEWCASTLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,Tn y love’s pure tendqr wondero is light 
Feibly reflected in the soul,
Is no vain dream—its glory bright. 
Humble and frees from sins control. Torryburn Corner,

CHATHAM,

It breaks the subtle spells of earth 
Whose charms elude all other sway.
And hard hearts feel the daviou'-'s worth 
And careless sinners learn to pray.

And when its might has crucified 
Toe glory that the world can give, 
Danger, death, hell, shall be defied 
With Christ the ransomed die

Ol let the cross be rigidly prised 
When by the spirits power revealed, 
Distrust of self, and hope in Cnriet,
Its mystery of grace shall yield.

Black River, April 1893.

Are manufactured the following prépara-

Beef ІГ0П& Wine, A most valuable preparation, 
containing the nutritious properties of Beef, 
the tonic powers of Iron, and the stimulat
ing properties of Wine.
Quinine Iron & Wine an excellant tonic and 
appetizer.
Sarsaparilla for all disorders of the blood. 
Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry, for coughs, coughs, 
and all lung troubles.
Emulsion, a most valuable preparation for a 
run down constitution, containing a larger 
percentage of Pure Cod Liver Oil than any 
other Emulsion.
Congh Drops, for sore 
tickling cough.
Glycerine and Cucumber Col Cream both ex
cellent preparations for chapped hands and 
all roughness af the skin.
Arnica Nerve and Bone Liniments, valuable for 
all sorts of pains.
Worm Pellets for children troubled with 
worms.
Carbolie Salve for burns, bruises, sores, etc. 
Death to Rats, for the destruction of rats and 
mice.
Catarrh Snuff for catarrh and cold in the head. 
Condition Powder for all horse diseases. 
Furniture Polish which when applied according 
to directions imparts a glossy appearance 
to furniture.
Anti-Cholera Disinfectant, for destroying dis
agreeable odors in Cellars, Sinks Cesspools,

TRAINED NURSE.Easter Meetings: -St. Andrew’s Church, 
Ne a castle, at the Easter Monday meeting 
eocted the following office bearers for the 
ensuing year :—

C'lUrch Wardens.—E. Lee Street, Ja*. 
W Davi isoo.

Vr-tr\ men—J. G. Кн hrn, Chas. Maltby, 
Thux. M ii'by, Junes C *pp, Allan ItiL«'bie, 

John Lmdon.
Ws ry Cle- k and Treasurer.—E. Lee 

Street.
Reuret-ntuives to Synod and D C. S.— 

ti. Le*- Streei. J*>. W Davidso*. Sub* 
-tv utes—J. G Kethm and Charles Maltby.

The Miramichi retame her
but the Nels-oi bliss Murdoch, Graduate of the “St. John Traini 

School for Nurses,” is open for engagements 
obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. B.

Keeps J constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the bestand live.

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc. COFFINS & CASKETSIB J. K.
-----IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
ates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N: в.

GENTLEMENS GARMENTSYoung Hen’s Christian Association ot 
Chatham- throat and allaying

f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
ses, with quickest despatch aud at reasoMeetings held every week in their rooms 

up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows : —
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 

and Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Study.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 

class.
All young men are most cordially invited 

to all of these meetings.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESAt tli*- annual Veat*y uv eting held in St. 
Pc e ’» Oho*en, Demy, the following office's 
were -k-ltcte*! •— ,

W rdens -D. S. B-itte, A. A. M. Sana- SHINGLE WOOD!CaRVSLL l»RU8. -We P ic Vd by І I to X
IU the put to order.POLITICAL RUMOUR.

A political rumor is going the rounds of 
the press to the effect that after the con
clusion of the Behring Sea arbitration Sir 
John Thompson is to be raised to the peer
age and will remain in England as a member 
of Her Majesty’s Judicial Counsil. In such 
an event Sir Charles Tapper will return to 
Canada and assume the premiership, while 
Hon. C. H. Tapper will replace his father as 
Canadian Commissioner in London.

changre'ihat there has been a change 
personnel of rhe weli-kuown fi in of C* v. I 
Bros., Charlottetown.
(lient-goveruor of P. E l-laml), retires, ini 
Mr. F. Parker Ca* veil (eon of tb<- ab >v* ) 

m» d John Messervey have, been * Іті-Іечі а 
member* of ihe firm. The firm •* •• w c<>m 
p-fSed of *1 8So*. L-wi • Ca veil, W. d. 
Aitke**, John A. Mess^rvêy au.i F. Pa kcr 

CsrvelL

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE SUBSCRIBER

V str> men. — Wm. Cliff. John McMaim, 
John Cuff, John Betts, Win. Allison, George 
Cliff, l-аае L-itftv.oo. J *s. Carmolt, Allen 
B.ai r**n. Frauds Ye-». Everett Allinon, 
iieorge Ch tmh'-.a. Walter Сго.;к-;Г, M. 
To'ip.

Delegate to Synod,—George Chambers, 
Substitute—Win Alliaou.

Delegate to I) C. S —Francis Yeo. 
Soh-t.tu e — E ere t Allison.

Ve try Cie.k -John Butts.

Hon. J. S U -rv, 1,

WISHES TO PURCHASETO RENT.MARBlE ID. a large quantity of cedar shinge 
Factory, Chatham.

wood at the
Omens ot Canada Furnished, or unfurnished, a cottage on Queen 

Street. Chatham, containing 8 rooms; occupied at 
present by John Fotheringh; m, Esq.; frost proof 
cellar and good water ou the premise*.

Possession given 1st May next. Apply to

MRS. J A. KILLAM 
Moncton, N. B.

At the Rectory. St George, on the 4th inst, 
the Rev. Randall b Smith, М.Ч, Christopher 
Parker, of Parish of Derby, Northumberland Co.. 
Emma Rankine, of Parish of St. George, formerly 
Cbamcook. john McDonald,Tue first volume of the Cmadian census 

of 1891 has been issued, aud we publish 
some figures therefrom in reference to the 
counties of Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Re4igouche. The population by parishes is 
said to be: -

March 23rd, 1893.
These preparations are guaranteed strict

ly pure, being made from the purest Drugs 
and Chemicals and each one according to 
that for which it is recommended will be 
found a never failing preparation.

ID I ID D- .Our Sportsmen:—Go Fred Jruki-iM

PRESSED HAY ENGINE і BOILER FOR SALE.'-returned last week from the shooting groan is 

H*d the ice b* eo fit to

At Lower Newcastle, Friday, 14th April, Mrs. 
Janet Loggie Milne aged 83 3 ears.

At Nelson on Saturdty evening the 15th inst., 
Frances Johuson, youngest child of J. P aui&iza 
Burchill, aged 17 months.

Died at Chatham, April 12. Lena, aged 8 yre. an 1 
9 {поз., (laughter of damael and Ann M;u ) лі

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

On Thursday last Mr. Gladstone was 
visited by a deputation which urged upon 
him the wisdom of the advocacy of Imperial 
federation by the 'Government with the 
view of binding together the Empire more 
closely, and at the same time benefiting 
trade and commerce within the (Empire. 
Mr. Gladstone said he sympathized with the 
views expressed, but it would be impossible 
to legislate on the subject now, as the 
country was otherwise occupied.

with a goodly lot of geese and b u 
ЦГОГ'в fine sport, 
travel on he would have brought to t-*wn a 
large-quantity of game. He says that had 

* of the birds he shot he could not get owing 
to soft ioe. A number of other sportsmen 
are at the Tabnsiutao beaches but the cold 
N W. storm will be severe upon them.

Northumberland.
1 25 Hcrse Power Portable E 

good order and ready for work, 
to price and terms, apply to

T>EFORE pvrehaeing 
JJ for quotations to

Hay in Car load lets send For*, and Boiler in 
information asNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor,

Alnwick,....................
Bl «ckviil*-,.................
Bli stie d,...................
Chatham, ..................
Derby,.... ...............
Gleoelg, ....................
Hardwick,.................
Ludlow,......................
Nelson...........................
Newcastle...................
No ttie-k......................
Rogerxvn le,...............
South» sk....................

.. 2,960 

.. 2,066Obituary Notices.
J- C. MALONE & CO..894 GEORGE STOTHART, 

Chatham, N.The citizens of NeiSon were bowed down 
with great pain and sorrow on last Sunday 
morning, when the sad intelligence of the 
death of Mr. Mich el Vereker, the w*di 
known boo* and «hoe maker, was announced 
from th- aitar a 10 30 o'clock mass.

Fathe Powe- 1 he offi Mating clergyman, 
p id a beaun'ul i bute to the virtue* o: the 
deceased and exhort- d the faithful to pray 
f«** the ddp *rt-d soul, aud f-*r the ti<>mtort 
and con-o aiinn <-f the much afflic Є I family.

Mr. Vnt-k’-r as<j 8ted iu his UnUai vigorous 
health at the >r*eni ig «-Х -гснен oi 'he 
ini emu, held rec-u Jy in the pari-.li ehu-ch 
here, b. Father-» De Ln and O Bryan, S J., 
and coo-equ -mly was but a few days ailing.
He succumbed to erysipelas as the church 
bell was summo ing the people to St.
Patrick’s church on rhe above d.*te. Dr.
Desmond was in constant attendance, Dr.
Joe Benson, was likewise ca led in, butin 
vain was every human effort made to stay 
the course of the disease from blood poison
ing. and so save his life.

Mr. Vereker was conscious almost to the 
last. He fully unde*stood the importance 
of receiving the last, sacraments in his 
closing days, and ih° papal benediction, 
given by the Rev О. B. Devlin, who had 
vi-ited him.

The subject of this sketch was forty seven 
years of age He was ever known to be 
a tender hearted, sober and industrious man. 
highly respected by all who had the p'.eesure 
of his acquaintance, and his untimely death 
has undoubtedly thrown a gloom over the 
whole community, and especially among the 
people of Nelson, with whom he lived and 
labored.

Mr. Vereker came with his parents to this 
of the country when only a boy from Ireland, 
and was a descendent of the well known 
old family “the Verekers,” Moon (Join, Co.,
Kilkenny, of wlrnm many were priests.
F ither Vereker, formerly parish priest of 
Ch -tham, was his uncle.

In the year 1871, he was married to a 
sis-er of Johr. O Brien, M. P P., Nelson, 
by whom he had a Urge family. He leavrs 
a widow, rix little b >ys and a girl to mourn 
his early demise—who have the sympathy 
of th~ entire community in thsir great 

Our Policr Force: Chatham is at affliction, 
present in need of two good and efficient 
men to till the position of policemen
town. On Saturday morning last ex police- village church, and а» 2 p. m., the solemn 
man Rawlings, of Moncton, arrived here I obsequies of the dead were conducted by 
After taking a walk round the town he had Father Power at the house uf deceased, 
sn interview with our police committee and I After the service, the remains were con- of^Eo^land
•greed to aceept the position of chief of і veyed to their last resting place in St. presbyterUoef *

police and at oooeenter upon duty. Mach Patrick’s cemetery. Notwithstanding the Methodists,
to the serpriee of the committee as well ae cold storm that prevailed the d ty of the Brethren,

* the publie he left for the eoath by that funeral, there was * large concourse of sur- 
eight’s train. But a* we see by our Hali- rowing fnenda in attendance, which showed Congregational, 
fix Sfràt bo is so applicant for j more plainly than words how much he was j Disciples,

At the Hotel Dieu Hospita', Qhathim, on Satur
day, 16th April, Lizzie Lahey, aged 19 yea re.......... 5.644

..........  871

..........  1.382

.......... 1,170

5. 4. 93 Newcastle, March 14th 1893moU'-he, April 2nd, Mary, widow of the 
Fitzgerald, aged 64 years. Rjquiescit iu

At Poke 
late Alex 
рьсе.

Three Rivers, Quebec. TO LET.ЕУР. O. BOX 354
805

FOB SALE.............  1.907
.............  4,006
.............. 1.586
............. 1,379
............... 1,043

residence and premises on St. John Street 
ite the Pro-Cathedral) known as the Hon. 

on property.
Also ; the house and premises known 

Letson homestead (suitable for two families’ 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church Sc. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, or 
L. J. TWEEDIE.

№eXkW Post Offices In New Brunswick: - - 
Four new post offices were opeia-d in N w 
Brunswick up t * April 1, viz , Monquart, wi h 
Ralph K. G berson postulate* ; O*kto*n, 
■with C. F. Watson postmanter, both in 
p irish of Kent, C U let m Cou ity ; P sariuco 
west, St. J*»hu County, Alfred Sp an , uost- 
tnaster ; and Village of S . Jetu, Aca iieviile 
parish, Kent County.

Torn Down:—The Salter house, recently 
damaged by fire, is being pulled down, 
which will remove a s-raree of da igor to sur
rounding building*, as tire bug* seem to 
object to vacant buildings and try to burn 
them down.

The old blacksmith shop on the James 
Falconer property has also been torn down 
to prevent it being set on fire an t burned, 
-endangering surrounding buildings.—Ad
vocate.

іilrw Scientific American 
Agency for^^

(oppob
John M. Johnso

A brown filly foaled 30tu June, 1892. 
trottiiik stallion '•Redemption” and the thorough
bred mare "Carrie C.” by "Judge Curtis” Apply 
at the

From the
) on the

TWO NEW PROCESSES.

All old-fashioned methods of ordinary 
business seem to be passing ont of date. A 
clever Hungarian inventor now claims that 
he has devised a method of spinning 
ordinary wood pulp into yarn, from which 
all varieties of so called “cotton goods” may 
be manufactured. Waste, rags, soap, 
paper, etc., can all bo used in the manu
facture of the yarn, and the whole mass can 
be dyed an even color before the spinning 
takes place. It ia thought that, if the new 
methods are practicable, the whole textile 
industry will of necessity be revolutionized,

A MONSTER BUTTERFLY.

WMCHOICE MILLENRYTotal, . 25.713 Si ADVANCE OFFICE.
GLOUCESTER.

Ra- burnt...............
Ви esf'ird,..........
Caraqu^t.......
[nkerman,. ... 
N--w В indon,. . 
St. Isidore,....
Sau mar. z............
Shippngau,.....

Toral, ...

.. 4,815 

.. 4,301 

..4 630 

..2 008 

.. 2 456 ROBERT BALLOON & GO.A HINT TO THE LADIES. W' CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
_ , COPYRIGHTS, etc.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Ш
To those who have not yet attende! t > thrir sprin g 

millinery I beg to state that, my sales during the 
Easter opening compelled in< to renew and increase 
my stock l am daily receiving new goods, such as 
Hate, Bonnets, Floweis, Feathers, etc. My stuck 
comprises only the

872

TEA MERCHANTS,
MINCING- LANE, LONDON.

2.633
3,182-

I Ф Scientific gmecicau
йяг;« •aaiar їтейй
PuBLieaxBS, 361 Broadway, New York City;

,24,897 CHOICEST GOODS.m RSSTIGOUCHK.
Addington,.........................................
Colborne,............................................
Dalhonsie.........................................
Durham,.............................................
Eldon and Restigouohe River,

............... 2,751
I prices and artistic workmansuip, 

a share of public patronage.
JUSIE NOONAN.

With moderate 
I trust to receive901

2.532
1.973

■
REPRESENTED IN CANADA BY

S 151 BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLMr. E. E. MacLean, of Bridgetown, pick
ed from a mulberry tree in the garden, one 
day last autumn, a filmy case enclosing a 
chrysalis. This was taken to the house and 
placed in a warm corner on the mantel 
shelf and almost entirely forgotten. On Sun
day morning, April 2, however, something 
strange was noticed moving on the mantel, 
which on examination proved to be a butter
fly, the wings of which measured five and a 
half inches from tip to tip, and presented 
nearly all the colors of the rainbow in rich 
profusion. One square inch especially was a 
very handsome shade of purple, bordered by 
the moêt delicate fringe of yellow and 
crimson.

FISK JUBILEE SINGERS J. A. MORRISON, HALIFAX.
WHERE SMILING SPRINCJimRLIEST VISITS RAY.

J- D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE

8,308
Table IV. gives the number of the various 

religions in these counties as follows :.. 
Northumberland.

w Parties having Wheat, Barley or 
Buckwheat to grind’are informed 

uÂjjg that, the Hubscnlier has made ar- 
іїТжЗ rangements with the Canada Eastern 
■■■ Railway Company by which 

grain and grist will be conveyed iront and returned 
to stations un that Railway at the fulluwing rates :

per 100 lbs. 
c. each way.

will give one of theirPersonal:—Mr. Robert Anderson, the 
newly appointed agent of the Bank ot Nova 

-Scotia to Chatham arrived here on Friday 
last. He looks well and hearty and his 
many friends in town will be pleased to see 
bis old familiar form and face occupy mg its 
old position at the counter of the bank 
again.

Mr. Stewart, of Hamilton. Out.,one of tne 
principal stockholders of the Chatham pulp 
mill, is at present visiting Chatham, 
arrived on the afternoon of Monday last

Gloucester's New Representative: The 
Fredericton Herald thus expresses its 

k>pinion of Mr. Sivewright, G.ancestor's new 
Representative. “Mr. Sivewright, who ha* 
the honor of representing Gl-mcesrer county 
ІП the local house, has proved plainly that 
bis constituents made no mistake when they 
chose him as their representative. He has 
Won many friends on both dfdes of politics, 
proved himself a ready and accurate d biter 
Sod prepared to bold his own when a test 
Came.”

? inimitable conuerts» Roman Catholic*..........
Charch of E igland...
Presbyterians..................
Methodists......................
Bible Christians............
Lutherans.........................
Baptists...........................
Salvation Army............
Not Specified.................

.............12,438
.............2.405
............7,685

............. 1,591

-----IN —I.

MASONIC HALLI Between Chatham and Boiestown,
“ Cushman’s “ •*
“ Chelmsiord" “
“ Blackville '* “
“ Up “
“ Blissfleld
“ Doakt

The grain will bo taken from the station to the 
1 a*ul returned free af charge and receive prompt

3-29-93. , WM. RICHHRDS

14 і---- ON—7 Just landed per Steamer Nestorian direct from Great Britain,І Tuesday Evg. April 26th.1,464 4A
ЗІ94
Зі. 22 91 CASES AND BALES

EARLIEST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
ADMISSION, - -
RESERVED SEATS - -

On sale at Mackenzie's.

35
Gloucester. 50 mill

atteR"man Catholics.................
Church of England...........
Preahyf-eiians.....................
Method-at..............................
Kihle Christian.....................
Brethren ................................
Bapt'Sts....................................
Salvation Army.................
Quaker.................................
Nut Specified.....................

22,327
918

The body of the insect was as 
large round as an ordinary person’s thumb.

1,065
537 Household Furniture 

AT AUCTION.
- DR, WOOD'S

mm.,
•Norway Pine

s Containing:—Latest Spring Styles and Patterns, iu firessGoods, prints 
satins, silks, carpets, rugs, 1 to 4 yds. wide, floor oil cloth, window hang
ings, general household goods and spring novelties.

Every department is full with the latest products of the great 
centres of trade—London, Paris and New York—where cash cuts 
prices, styles are created and inventive conceit feels the tickle pulse of 
fashion.

Received from London, England, and New York, 509 doz. gents’ 
scarfs, ties, bows and four-in-hands.

Received direct from Paris and Grenoble, France, 794 doz. ladies’ 
and gents’ Lisle thread, silk and Perrin’s kid gloves every pair 
teed.

. 6 PERSONNEL OF THÏ NEWN. S. COAL SYNDICATE.

The names of the incorporators of the 
Boston and Nova Scotia Coal and Railway 
Company are : Hon. John W. Chandler 
and John C. Cobb, of Boston ; David S. 
Baker, jr., of Providenee (Governor-elect 
of Rhode Island ;) William J. Fraser, of 
Halifax, merchant, (late of Chatham), A. C. 
Rosa, of North Sydney, promoter ; ex- 
May or Patrick O’Mullin, of Halifax, direc
tor of People’s Bank ; R. P. Fraser, of Pic- 
ton, merchant; Aid. John McKien, of 
Mabon, Inverness county, 
mines they have acquired are known as the 
Broad Cove and Chimney Corner groups 
estimated to contain 200,000,000 tons of 
coal, or 50,000,000 more tons than the 
Whitney syndicate mines—the Dominion 
Coal and Railway Company.

36
і
і I am instructed to sell at the residence of W. B. 

Howard, Duke St. Chatham, ou6
Resiigouche. Thursday Morning April 27thR'-man Catholic . . 

Chu*ch of England
Presbyterians.........
Methodist,..............
Lutherans,...............
Baptists....................
Salvation Army.. . .
Not specifi-d............

... 4,393 Â682 mall his household furnituat 10 a.
heàin part heavy walnut green and gold ’ wrep‘ ptrlor 

suit.—1 sofa, 6 chairs, і easy chairs, 1 walnut centre 
table, 1 walnut whatnot, walnut fo ding card table 
five o’clock table, music stand, foot -stool, vase 
ornaments, 4 pairs damtsk curtains, 4 piirs lace 
curtains, lace lambraquins, 4 gilt win 
cornâtes, b-useels tapestry, wool cirpets, oilcloth, 
walnut extention dining table, walnut sideboard, 

ingroom chairs, pictures, brackets, tw.i rusew »od’ 
couches , 1 lounge, % iron bedsteads, 3 wood do. 
cbilds crib, 1 childs cot, 4 matrasses, 2 bureaus. I 
wardrobe 3 sinks, 2 wastelands, 2 rocking chairs 
2 towel racks, 3 chamber sets, 2 open franklin stove* 
l parlor, do 1 base burner hall stove, wminrup coo Ic
ing range and fittings, kit.-heu tables, chairs, 
benches, diah covers, fiatiroue, tinware, siales »ud 
weights , flower sifters and cocking sundries, bang
ing hall lamp, parlor and uedroum lamps, lireakfa4t, 
tea aud dinner nets, crockery, cutlery, glassware, 
woodenware, eunderies, 3 himisleds, 1 tubogrn, І 
cnUd’s express waggon, 1 veloceipede, axes, saws, 
hammers, hatchet, garden tools, 1 largo garden 
swing and fittings, 1 imitation oak wardroue, lo 
double windows.

T*-rms:—All amounts under |2d, 'Jash; over g20 
three mouths credit ou approved joint notes. ’

WM, WY8E, Auctioneer.

2,758
218

- 6
213■

12
26 guaran-

Iteceived from Boston, 37 cases men’s ami youths’ fur, felt, hard 
and soft hats,

Received direct from Canadian Mills, 141 cases and bales cotton 
goods, woolens and general domestic staples, all personally selected for 
our trade and now offered at close cash prices.

- NEW BRUNSWICK.At 8 o’clock, я. m., Tuesday there was » 
requiem mass hung for hie repose in the

farmer. TheThe following list of denominations as 
they stand at present compared with the 
previous census in 1881 : -

Syrup.
Rich in the lung-healing viituec of .ho Pine I 

combined with the soofhùi" an ! expectorant f 
erties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FO.V
COUGH3 AUD COLDS (

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat, i 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and t 
LUNG DISEASES, Obstinate roughs which 
resist ol’.ior rer.it-dies yield prymçtîÿ to this , 
pleasant piny syrup. !

PRICE Л5С. AND OOC. PCR BOTTLE»

for the

i

1881.1891.
Щ 109.091 

46,768 
42 374 
34,514

115,961 
43 095 
40,639 
35,504

prop
t

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J- D. CREAGHAN, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM
2nd March, 1893.

164234, A PLUCKY EDITOR.
One Penman editor, at least, appeared to 

have succeeded in holding his own agsiost 
the stocks of his opponent’s politic*!

377 324
72,092
1.372
1,476

74.649
1,036
1,003

1
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CUSTOMS
aFor Duty,

Free Entry,
Free frr Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards 
Warrant for Delivery, 
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
$2 50Bank Notary's Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins,. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Publie Oi Beer,
«ill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s N otice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers Ce .rds, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bi}ls і in books of 1 doz. each,
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen ’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes, M cts. perdozen.

Orders few ai iy of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled o® re ceipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. * The prices named include postage.

Persons orde ring sufficient of several forms to aggregate 60 
or 100, in all, wi 11 not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price su з if those quantities of one kind were ordered

40c. $1 50
501 5050
5050 1 50
501 5050
501 5050
501 5040
501 5040
601 5050
503510

60 chi. pei 100 
60 cts per 100 

$1.00 per 100 
5 and 10 cts each 

15 cts. per book 
15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each.

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 

the following :—

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS, *

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,BILL-HEADS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES.
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.
NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
DRAFTS,

NOTES.
FISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

OoO
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of orders 
Amongst these are the following :—

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Jastice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais.
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

35 6010
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 6010
10 35 60

35 6010
3510 6U
35 60Ї0

6010 35
35 6010

10 35 60
5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 * 

15 cts. 50 cts. $1 00Supreme Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons, - 
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

1 005015
1 005015
1 005015
1 005015
1 005015
2 501 5040
2 501 5040

603510
603510
603510
6035
6035
6035Confession of Judgment, 

Jury Summonses,
10

603510

SCHOOL FORMS.
рфеї 

5 cts. etch 
60cts. per 100

Sets.Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 160

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.

WINTER 1892 85 93.
rarth”r °ot,M’ tr“°' »• *«•

Between Chatham and Fredericton. Connecting with the 1 0. B.
ОЮІNQ NORTH.

Exprms.
p. m. Î 00 p. m. 

9.66 " ’ 2. SO *•
10.00 
10.25

For Chatham. 
(read up) 

Accom’n.

For P’m 
(read down) 

Accom’n.
Міхів

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham.

9 30

5 20..............Chatham..
..........Cti.ihamJct
.......... Blackville, .

... Doaktown,

... Boicetow 
...Cro« Creel 
... Marysville,.

...............Gibeon,.......................

............Fredericton,.. ..Lv..

2.40 - 
3.05 ••........ 4 669 46

3 4010 45 
12 26 p. m. . . . 2 20 

... 1 30 p. m. 

... 11 66 

. . 10 35 
. 10 26 

10 20 a. m.

a-OHSTO- 80T7T 
Express.t"

10.40 a. m 
11.10 
11.15 " 
11.45 “

2
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jnnc n.

Arrive Chatham
The tnehib between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop vtnea signalled at the following flair 

Button— Nelson, Derby (tiding.Upper Neleon Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Btiaefield 
JHSamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Croea Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’a Biding, Penniac.

Passengers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can g 
train frte of chsrge.

4

4

8.60 а та 
4.15 “
4.22
4.47 11

go ia to Chatham and return to meet next

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

The above Table ia made up on Eastern standard time.
local Trains stop at Nelson SUtion, both going and returning, if signaled.

CONNECTIONS SҐЙ^ЇГЙЯ,ït'ü"rS
G P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all pointe fleet, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Allfreight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be Uken deliver) o 
the Union Wharf, Chain am, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

J. B. sNOiiBALL, Manager

All the

- Chatham, N. B.D. G. ЗМГ.ГД, ■

MISCELLANEOUS.

t

GENERAL BUSINESS.

“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE
At the World’s Fair.

Chase & Sanborn have been awarded the 
mammoth contract for supplying all the Coffee 
served inside the World’s Fair Grounds, against the 
competition of the largest importing houses in the 
country. •

This tribute to the Excellence of the 
“Seal Brand” proves that it is the best 
Coffee Grown.

Miramichi Advance.
■0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1892, when the Advance 
entered upon ite

Nineteenth Tear of Publication !
The publisher continued the change in the terms on which the 
paper is furnished to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 10th, 1892, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

---------------------- o----------------------
- I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad/ance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially

--------------------------0--------------------------

Having now published the Advance for nearly 19 years,and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

D G. SMITH, Publisher.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY

MIRAMICHI

ADVANCE OFFICE!
The best Equipped

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

Medal and Diploma
AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
------------------- IN A--------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.

JOB PRINTING!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893-

On and after Monday, October 17, 1892, the trains will run daily (Sundays excepted) as follow» :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION
Through Express for 8t John, Halifax, Plctoa, (Monday excepted) - ....
Accommodation for Moncton and St. John,
AccommodatioL for Caroi hell ton, ...
Through Express for Quebec, Montreal, Chicago,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

4.21 
11.15 
14.85 
22. bO

\

D. P0TTIK6Eier 
Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Oct 26, 1892

K. & R. AXES,
MADE WITH “FIRTH’S” BEST AXLE STEEL,

ESPECIALLY FOR US.
EXTRACT FROM A NOVA SCOTIA CUSTOMER’S LETTER.

“The K. & R. Axes are giving good satisfaction and as I will be 
buying quite a quantity, I would like you to limit their eale to 

• me in this locality, ав they euit my trade.”

HOKE
ЖНЕЬЬІЕЗ. <Sc EOBEETSOIT,

■WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

Chatham Foundry,
o T M КГ.

изіАвьіаніт issa.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty-for Wills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Wetal, etc. Machi 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor.

nery

T. F. GILLESPIE, .

ІЕГ A LIFAZ
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES :

. evo.

AGENT FOR--------
DACOSTA A CO., BARBADOES, W. X, AC. AC.

Reference Thoe. Fyehe, Eeq., Manager Bank of Nova Beotia

, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, 1893.
U-

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.
là-n utiu- nue littil it would llloilti have 
made her noticeable amongst a crowd of 
young girls of her age. In addition to 
ibis she had the softest, shyest, most speak 
ing and amiable eyes, a figure full of deli
cate grace and vivacity, and a very jewel of 
a heart. She wus net quite eighteen, but 
Lady McCorquodale, who was supposed to 
know her as well as anybody, was wont to 
say that she had under all her airs of quiet 
submission, a chara ter of unusual firm
ness and tenacity.

Lady MeCorquoda.e was the eldest and 
only surviving daughter of the Earl of 
Bridgebourne. Her ladyship had united 
herself c-irly in life to a yonng Scottish 
clergyman whom the family influence 
hail brought to the dignity of lawn- 
sleeves and a seat 
of Peers. Miss Grey 
of the Lite bishop, and her ladyship, who 
had no chiidrtn, had adopted the girl in her 
earliest chilhood as her own.

The whole family had been aware of Mas
ter Harry’s infatuation for Lady McCorquo- 
dale’s beautiful little ward, ami when they 
were no more than children together had 
thought his devotion and her acceptance of 
it a very pretty sight to witness, 
doubt it was. As the young people g 
up towards manhood and womanhood the 
case had begun to assume a graver air. 
There had been one or two informal family 
councils, at which the position of affairs 
had been discussed. It was admitted that 
if anything should come of the evident pre
ference the young people showed for each 
other, the advantages weçe all on Intliia’s 
side. Lady McCorquodale made no secret 
of the fact that she meant to leave her 
money to the girl. The late bishop had 
been a saving man, and outside the public
ly-announced benefactions enforced by his 
position had spent next to nothing of hia 
income. Inthia would be well-to-do, and 
Harry, except, for the limited fortune of his 
Uncle Percy would leave him, would have 
nothing. It would be a brilliant match for 
the boy therefore, and by no means a bril
liant match for the girl. Still the whole 
thing was in the family, 
objection made by the responsible people 
either side.

ЮІ l.tv. I. * Q . .^1 — .. ч. I V, ., . . .
nual income of some nine or ten thousand 
pounds.

Whenever young Wynne got money be 
, and, as a prett 
anybody might

«учі ne iov.xeu ai rieaton grateful!)'.
He rose from his place and lounged guard

edly out of the room, and a moment later 
he and the captain were closeted together.

“How much is it, Wynne?”
“It’s three hundred and fifty.”
“Did^rou drop all that last night?”
“Yes, and a couple of ponies ready be

side.”
“Whom do you owe it to?” He knew all 

about it already.
“To teir you the truth,” said young 

Wynne shame-facedly, “I borrowed the 
chips from the cashier. I gave him my 
word of honor that I would pay him to
morrow.”

“Begad,” said the captain, “that’s worse 
than I thought. That’s very rough indeed, 
Wynne. You’ve been to your own people?’

“I went to old Hounes this morning, but 
ha’s as stingy as he knows how to be. He 
won’t part with a cent. I’ve just come 
away from Colonel Seaforth's. He's as good 
as the bank, poor old chap, if he'd got it, 
but I’ve had a lot from him already, and he 
told me plain and straight that he couldn't 
doit. It's no use going to Bridgebourue. 
I Know I'm down ior something there, but 
If I told him how I stood he wouldn’t leave 
me a shilling.”

In naming his relatives he was not alto
gether without a hope that they might have 
some little influence upon tne captain's 
mind, but the captain only whistled dole
fully at the conclusion ot his recital, and 
lifted his eyebrows with 
ed to say that the thing was practically 
done with.

you think you could help me, 
” the lad asked desperately. “Do 

you? There’s a good fellow!”
“My dear boy,” said Heaton, “if I could 

I wouldn’t. I’m a poor man, as you know” 
—the intending borrower knew nothing of 
the sort, and shrewdly suspected the con
trary—“and besides that I’ve been 
pel led to make a vow never to lend money 
in the club. I lose my members and I lose 
my friends. You see I’m candid with you, 
but it makes no difference. If I wished 
ever so much I couldn’t do it. But”—hi* 
countenance was as suddenly irradiated by 
this inspiration as if he had not led up to it 
from the beginning—“why don’t you go to 
Hump! He does a little in that way, і 
know. He may make you pay for it, fo 
he’s a bit hard-fisted, but he s a good sor 
at bottom, and if you can show him any 
thing for it I have no doubt he’ll do it.”

Any port in a storm. The boy hailed in 
his heart this promise of deliverance 
crowded on all sail to reach it. The frieuTi 
ly Hump was at that moment in the club, 
and being sent fur appeared without delav 
Captain Heaton left the pigeon and the roc: 
together, and in half an hour the business 
was arranged. At the end of the negotia 
tions Mr. Herbert Whale had parted wit. 
his cheque for four hundred pounds, an 
had undertaken to send to the borrower' 
house fifty pounds worth of champagne of « 
brand as yet unknown, which was guaran
teed to beat anything in the market when 

it got there, and a half case of cigars, 
also priced at fifty pounds, and of a quality 
in both senses unheard ot. in return lor 
this young Wynne had accepted a bill at 
three months for eight hundred and fifty 
pounds. Hump had been merciful, and had 
charged him less than four hundred per 
cent pei annum.

II!
ШШ played, and, as a pretty regular thing, he 

lost, as anybody might have expected and 
predicted. In spite of His long apprentice
ship to debt and the gay carelessness natural 
to youth, he began to tremble a little at his 
own prospects. There was nothing for it 
but to play higher, and he played higher 
and plunged deeper accordingly, until 
melancholy wet autumn morning he walked 
home to his lodging in Duke Street, St. 
James’s, with an utterly bankrupt ex
chequer, and в gambling debt of three hun
dred and fifty pounds on his shoulders. He 
had to own to himself that tni 
bad as they well could look, 
of raising money was by play, and yet until 
he had paid play was forbidden. He got 
wretchedly to sleep and won vast sums 
which profited him nothing

His great-uncle. Lord H 
of Bridgebouroe’s eldest 
and the boy made a despairing, 
on him. Lord Hounes had 
courtesy title for seven-and-sixty years, and 
had long since felt weary and ill-used under 
it. He had never entertained any great 
affection for the earl, and what little he had 
had been quenched this score of years by 
hia father’s unheard of and selfish persist
ence in living. For his station he had been 
hard up all his life, and the old earl had 
always steadfastly refused to help him. 
His lordship lived in Eccleaton Square, and 
having reached his door and rung the bell, 
the boy stood staring at the iron pine-apple 
at the corner of the area railings knowing 
in hie heart that he might as well present 
his petition to it as to his poor ami 
mouious

Lord ’
a heap of antiquated advice, but beyond 
these declined to give him anything. The 
young man went away sorrowful, and cat - 
ried his hopeless petition to his uncle, 
Colenel Percy Seaforth.

Colonel Seaforth was a very different per 
son from Lord Hounes, and the lad knew 
well enough that the one difficulty to bt 
dreaded here was poverty rather than par 
simony. Young Wynne was an orphan 
and, his own limited resources once e# 
hausted, had no help to look for any when 
in the world but at Uncle Percy's hands 
Upcle Percy had a younger brother's in
come and his pay, and if out of this he al 
lowed his nephew three hundred and fift) 
a year, he certainly did a good deal more 
than his cold duty by him. The boy knew 
that well enough, and felt an added weight 
of shame as he thought of his uncle’s un- 
failing generosity.

The colonel was at home, and heard his 
story through with ж sorrowful patience, 
tugging at his grey moustache as he listen-

OaVid Chri&tic
Copyright, 1891.

The Five-Year-Old-Club, in Albemarle 
Street, was originally started for a purpose 
which, in the eyes of its founder at least, 
was one of the most laudable in the world. 
The venerable Earl of Bridgebourae and hie 
equally venerable crony General Ingoldsbev 
were lamenting, as elderly gentlemen wifi 
do upon occasion, the decadence of the 
times. They agreed with conviction that 
nothing was as good as it used to be. The 
weather was not as warm, the port wan not 
so well flavored or bo wholesome, the young 
women were not as pretty as they used to 
be. The Host Noble the Marquis of Becks- 
worth eat by and listened to the diatribes 
of his friends, and by and by offered them 
a new theme for sorrow in respect to which 
all three grew eloquent- The women, the 
wine, and the weather were past mending, 
hut in the matter suggested by the marquis 
there was something to be done. He spoke 
of the rarity of mutton killed for the table 
at a proper age, and the venerable earl, in 
a flush of inspiration, created by the 
utterance of a phrase the Five-Year-Old 
Club. The association had no other pur
pose than the rearing of five-year-old mut
ton for its members’ eating, but before a 
month was over, president, vice-president, 
committee, treasurer and secretary were all 
elected, a goodly list of members had en
rolled themselves, a breed of sheep had 
been selectedBto experiment upon, and a 
fair-sized scrap of land on Dartmoor had 
been rented by the club. Then for a month 
or two the reports of the head grazier were 
read with an appetizing interest, and the 
attendance of members tell off rapidly as it 
became clear to the least observant that a 
five-year-old sheep took at least five years 
to grow up in. Before six months hadgone 
by since the date of its foundation the club 
had grown to be one of the dullest and most 
neglected of resorts. Nobody could talk 
even of live-year-old mutton fo 
association possessed no other interest, and 
a very few of its members had any other 
t heme in common. The call for the second 
annual subscription met with a languid re
sponse. Youth is popularly supposed to be 
the season of impatience, but youth at 
least has time for waiting. Some of the 
elderly contingent dropped away by the 
act of nature, and a good many oth 
doubtful of their own lives being long 
enough to bring them to the promised land 
of gourmandise. Some of the veterans were 
put upon water-gruel and the like poor diet 
by relentless medical advisers, and under 
these conditions found their interest in 
haunch and saddle fade rapidly away. In 
short, before a single joint of the club mut
ton had ever decorated the club-table the 
association itself had practically gone out of 
existence.

There was the flock on Dartmoor, its 
erable elders ripe within a month or two for 
the sacrificial knife—there was the head 
grazier sending up a quarterly report to be 
read by nobody, there was the scrap of 
moorland experimentally leased for one and 
twenty years, and there were the club 
premises rented for the same period. But 
there was practically no club.

In these' circumstances Captain Peter 
Heaton appeared upon the scene. He was 

of perspicacity and energy, and he 
hail in one way or another a certain little 
capital at his command. He saw the 
potentialities of the club as a proprietary 
concern, and after due negotiation purchas
ed its belongings and was free to use its 
name. His chief initial difficulty lay in 
finding somebody to deal with, but that 
being surmounted the way lay plain and 
easy before him.

The taste ior good mutton not being ex
clusively confined to the elderly members of 
the aristocracy, the worthy captain, with 
his stock-in-trade in hand, found no diffi
culty in getting about him a company of 
the younger sort. Excellent names, not 
quite so well known, so solid or respectable 
as the earlier, but excellent still, were 
found tor the committee. But whether the 
new members were drawn towards Captain 
Peter Heaton by the process of natural se
lection or not it is certain that they 
curiously raffish and disorderly set of peo
ple. They kept abnormal hours and drank 
fancifully named drinks from the afternoon

ngs looked as 
His only hope m the House

was a niece

on awaking.
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(To be Continued.)

rever ; the Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emul- 
eionwith Wild Cherry and Hy- 
pophoephitee c uree all throat 
ana lung troubles.

General News and Notea.
The bill to amalgamate the Monoton and 

Halifax Sngar Refinery Companies has 
passed the Nova Scotia Legislature.

A Washington despatch says the whole 
question of the transportation of goods in 
bond through Canada will be re-opened at 
the next Congress.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Care ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son

The time for receiving exhibits at the 
World’s Fair has been extended to April 
30. Only about one-third of the exhibits 
are now on the grounds.

ers were

“Well, Harry, my lad,” he said, by way 
of answer, “you seem to be in a very con
siderable scrape, and yon have nobody but 
yourself to thank for it. You are my 
only sister’s only 
what I coukL. for you tor your mother's 
sake. It does not become me to talk about 
it, but I have done a little more than my 
duty, and if I say that I can’t do any 
more, it is simply because I can’t, and not 
because I won’t. The allowance will go on. 
but I can’t give you that before quarter 
day, because I sha’n’t have it at the bank 
till then.” '

Colonel Seaforth was a bit of a Don 
Quixote to look at, a tired and melancholy 
gentleman who had been overlooked in hi> 
profession, and had been saddened, though 
not soured, by ill-fortune. He h=a a kind 
ly heart, as he had constantly proved to his 
nephew, and if the young scapegrace had 
found courage to tell him everything, he 
would have made an effort to assist him. 
But the lad, as lads in trouble will, had 
disguised half his difficulties, and without 
meaning to be dishonestf had put altogethei 
too favorable a complexion on the general 
aspect of affairs.

He went away unhelped, anil wandered 
home, and from herè, after a wretched hour 
or two, wandered, out of sheer vacuity, to 
the club. The class ot men who used the 
Five-Year-Old in the daytime and the class 
of men who made it their haunt by night 
had certain widely-marked differences be
tween them. The daylight contingent was 
eminently respectable. Its talk was of 
horses te be sure, but they talked horse 
with as much seriousness as men of busi
ness talk of notes of exchange or po 
of the events of the session. They were 
racing gentlemen—owners of stables and 
the like, and followed the pleasure of their 
life with perfect sobriety and discretion. 
The names of many of them were known 
and respected on every racecouise in the 
kingdom, and they enjoyed a fame which 
within its limits was as complete as that 
of Prince Bismarck or Mr. Gladstone. Out
side the strange world which lives by and 
for horses they might be unknown, but 
within it they were potentates and powers.

Captain Peter Heaton, the club proprie
tor, was as much at home with the one set 
as the other. An affable smiling 
trifle over the middle height and a trifle 
over middle age,iron* gray about the whisk
ers, perfectly polished in manner, and in 
full command of face and temper, 
as keen as a razor and shaved as closely, as 
a score or two cf people who had learned 
mm well could tell you.

The gallant captain was seated in his cus
tomary armchair in the club smoking-room, 
reading the day’s racing quotations, and 
solacing himself with an excellent cigar and 
a glass of fine old Bourbon judiciously tem
pered with appollinaris water. Young 
Wynne dropped into a seat beside him, and 
nodded rather gloomily in answer to the 
captain’s cheerful and cordial'salutation. 
Heaton, from behind his newspaper, cast a 
glance at the lad and diagnosed his symp
toms instantly. There was a buzz ot con
versation going on in the room, and when 
the captain dropped his newspaper and 
edged with a friendly, confidential manner 
towards the broken young gentleman there 
was no danger of their speech being over
heard.

“You were pretty hard hit last night, 
weren’t you?” the captain asked. His 
ner was sympathetic, and the boy was 
ready to be sympathized with. Sympathy 
was likely to do him little good, and yet he 
felt he needed it.

“I was, by Jove,” he answered. He did 
his courageous best to look as if it did not 
matter, but he knew the attempt 
failure.

“Well, you know,” said Captain Heaton, 
with the air of a man oft^e world, “you 
reallv should not play. I dbn’t say yo 
a baa hand at ecarte for your years, but it 
goes without saying that you are no match 
for a man like Hump or Lanky.”

It was one of the delightful peculiarities 
of the Five-Year-Old that almost everybody 
in it was decorated with some absurd" nick
name or other. An ill-tempered critic 
might be disposed to say that no man who 
priced his self-respect very hteh would 
accept a ridiculous title for,himself or assist 
in conferring it upon another. But perhaps 
self-respect was not the strong point of the 
members of the Five-Year-Old, and certain
ly they were no great sticklers for dignity. 
They were mostly jaded men, and had a 
certain palled sense of humour, and if they 
vented it in that way, they possibly amused 
themselves and each other, and outsiders 
got no harm by it.

The gentleman known as Hump was Mr. 
Herbert Whale, once a city “financier,” 
and now а Іюоктакег. He was Captain 
Peter Heaton’s jackal, and did his dirty 
work for him. He had the social polish of 
a pot-boy, played an excellent amateur 
game at billiards, a more than excellent 
amateur game at ecarte, was an average 
good pigeon shot, and a fair bruiser. He 
was generally regarded as a hard-fisted, 
honest fellow, and it was known that if he 
did a friendly service, he wanted a hundred 

for it. If the security 
shaky he would go as far as two hundred 
per cent, to oblige you, and he had 
mand of apparently unlimited sums for in
vestment.

Lanky was Captain Charles Bolder, a per
son related to one of the noblest families in 
the kingdom, and a gentleman against 
whose character nothing had been estab
lished. He had held a commission in the 
Blues, and knew every fast man and fast 
woman in the town. He knew a prodigious 
number of people outside those dubious 
circles, and was as much at home in the 
monde as in the demi-monde. He 
very useful man In getting 
list of stewards for semi-tli

son, and I have done

CHAPTER IL
When Master Harry found time to think 

about things he began to see that the help
ful Hump nad been less generous than he 
had at the first blush appeared. That the 
champagne turned out to be utterly abomin
able, and that the cigars were worth some
thing like a quarter of their professed value, 
may have helped the process of enlighten- 

Even without their aid he could 
that to pay eight hundred and fifty pounds 
for a loan of five hundred for three months 

тіьл to buy a temporary relief rather dear
ly. He found that t o fill one hole he had 
dug a larger, and being in the main 
sonable young fellow, he took the matter 
seriously to heart and oast about in his own 
mind and in the world at large for 
whereby he might amend at once his ways 
and his financial position.

He had a little surface classical learning 
and a pretty knack of turning verses. He 
had actually been already in print, and 
readers of one of the society journals knew 
to whom to attribute certain elegant lines 
addressed to Inthia, and signed H. W. 
had a sort of vague notion that literature 
was one of the ways to wealth, an idea 
which says something for the sanguine turn 
of his mind and for his inexperience.

He was on fairly intimate terms with the 
editor of the journal in question, and be
fore his financial arrangement with Mr. 
Whale was a week old he called at the 
editorial office with a little bundle of 
script which he had selected from the 
trifles of the last half a dozen years. The 
editor glanced at them and tossed them 
lightly about with an apparent sense of 
their value which was stro 
portion with the author’s, 
do perhaps, and perhaps this other ; as for 
the rest—well, he would look them 
He might find a corner for them. The 
budding litterateur suggested payment, 
said something in a vague and general way 
about the necessity of buckling to at one 
thing or another, and expressed his resolu
tion to abide bv the belles-lettres, for 
which he was modestly convinced that he 
had a native aptitude.

In effect he and the editor did come to 
actual terms, and the young gentleman 
found himself engaged on approbation to 
produce prose ana verse on society topics, 
and to supply paragraphs from his own 
personal knowledge of society people at a 
rate of remuneration which "might rise to 
five pounds per week or sink to three. Ob
viously there was no Eldorado here, but for 
all that it was better than nothing, and 
Harry felt a glow of conscious rectitude as 
he emerged upon the street.

He cut the club almost entirely, and he 
slaved away at his verses, his piquant little 
society paragraphs, and his occasional small 
type articles, under the natural and excus
able impression that he was bringing aboht 
something like a new era in letters, and had 
at least set his foot on the first rung of the 
golden ladder.

When this had been going on for about a 
month he encountered Captain Peter 
Heaton, who hailed him

, Highly spoken Of.
HEAR SIRS,—I have used your Hagyard’s 
U YellowOilfor sprains, bruises, soalds, 
bums, rheumatism and croup, and find it 
an unequalled remedy. My neighbors speak 
highly of it.

Mrs. Hight, Montreal, Que.

Statistics show that the foreign tradè of 
China for 1892 amounted to $237,684,000, 
an increase over 1891 of $2,730,000.

A Woederful flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scott’s Bmul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of ite own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

Heliticians
were a

beginning of their day until the morning 
close of it. They gambled heavily, ana 
willingly paid to the club proprietor absurd 
sums for gambling tools and gambling time. 
There were plenty of young men of title 
among them, and here and there in their 
ranks an elderly peer who might have been 
supposed to know better than to waste his 
time in the pursuits and society of the 
Five-Year-Old Club. There were- mashers 
from the Guards, ,the genuine, undoubted 
and undoubtable thing, and imitation 
mashers from outside, whose social 
rang fake to discerning ears. There 
florid, vulgar turfites and sporting journal
ists, permanently stale with eleemosynary 
champagne. There weie actors there who 
had walked from the drawing-room to the 
stage leaving their breeding midway. There 
were fledgling youths, innocently knowing 
in respect to wines, cigars and horses, and 
more easily to be made a prey by flattered 
vanity than any village greenhorn in his 
ignorance.

It would be a libel to say that there 
not good fellows in this curious crowd. 
There were certain sturdy men of the 
world who dreamt of robbing nobody, and 
who would certainly have puzzled the 
astutest member of the gang to rob them. 
There were honest harumscarum good- 
hearted lads, who were learning the ABC 
of the world in that singular seminary, and 
paying more than they thought of for the 
tuition they received.

Amongst those was one Harry Wynne, 
who was great-grandson to no less a person 
than the noble founder of theciub. The Earl 
of Bridgebourne had got into the nineties 
by this time, and the Five-Year-Old 
Club was about a dozen years of age. The 
earl had completely withdrawn himself 
from it years ago, and to his uninstructed 
.fancy it was as respectable, as stately, and 
as dull as it had been in his own day." The 
old nobleman naturally went but little into 
the world, but he ke*pt all his faculties 
sharp and clear, was extremely proud of 
the youthfulness of his asp 
not a day over five hundred 
certain activity of his venerable legs. He 
was a very stately old gentleman indeed, 
but the pride of youth carried him so far 
that on coming down to breakfast of « 
morning he would not disdain to execute u 
little dancing step before his familiars, dis 
playing his youthful vigor and agility 
a mirth which grinned the saddest momen 
to mari.

The earl was aware of his great-grand
son s membership of the club, and at least 
on one occasion splendidly congratulated 
him on the precocious good sense which led 
him to choose the society of his elders and 
his betters. The young man perfectly un
derstood the position of a.Tairs, but fur his 
own sake refrained from laughter until he 
was out of the magnificent old gentleman’s 
presence.

Mr. Harry Wynne, whose fortunes this 
history proposes to follow, hail barely 
achieved his majority. He stood six feet 
.і. n.s socks, anil Uiougii at present a shade 
too thin for his height, gave promise of de
veloping into a rather unusually handsomi 
î-îilow. He won; I j is fair hair closely crop
ped, and hail a little golden down upon hit 
upper lip. He had a good, frank pair of 
grey eyes of his own, well set apart, was 
gifted by -nature with high spirits, and a 
not inconsiderable share of mother wit, and 
was altogether a very favorable specimen 
of the British adolescent, so far as 
and maimers are concerned. He 
profession, and not a great deal of money, 
and lie had been bred in a baddish school 
Eton and Cambridge had between them 
succeeded in inoculating the boy with the 
notion that debt was the normal condition 
of a gentleman. Without being in the 
faintest decree intentionally dishonest, he 
had learned that so long as a man nursed 
the intent to pay mere tradespeople their 
debts, their time of payment stood next to 
nothing. Iu^ct, the villainous system of 
« redit, as practised with young men of good 
families at our public schools and universi
ties, had got into the lad's bones. He had 
been in debt when he was eight years of 
age, and had lived on credit ever since, pav
ing away his hypothecated little income 
cheerfully enough when it came to him, and 
walking daily deeper and deeper into the 
mire, in the serene certainty that there was 
•ouud land ahead of him.

He got a thousand or two when he came 
of age, but it was mortgaged two years ago, 
and he saw next to nothing of it. If he had 
only known it he had come long since to 
the end of his tether, but happily or un
happily the tether of youth is elastic, 
ami young Wynne was disposed to stretch 
his to the utmost. If he had been 
hurry to go to the Mischief he could hardly 
have chosen a better starting point than the 
Five-Year-Old Club. Play began there 
every night pretty soon after dinner, 
full swing at midnight, an.l 
until all hours in the 
two o'clock

Ypsilanti and other points in Michigan 
were devastated by a cyclone on Wednesday 
of last week. Many of the principal build
ings were ЬЛіу damaged. The lose of 
property is estimated at $200,000.

Belief sad Cure.
Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for coughs and colds, and it gives 
relief in a few hoars and always résulta in 
a cure. I would not be without it.

Mbs. Alfred Vice, Berlin Ont.

A bill was introduced into the Nova 
Scotia Legislature on Friday last to sup
press guessing and missing word com
petitions. It came from the City Council 
and ia likely to become law.

ngVp out of pro- 
This one wouldman of a

He was

Have you Headache.
Headache, which is usually a symptom 

•f stomach trouble, constipation or liver 
complaint can be entirely cared by В. B. 
B. (Burdock Blood Bitters) because this 
medicine acts upon and regulates the stom
ach; liver, bowels and blood.

The German warships Kaiserine Agusta 
and Seeadler, from Kiel, bound for the 
naval review at New York, pat into Hali
fax on Friday for coal. The former carries 
400 and tbelatter 250 
had hard weather, 
changed saintes with the citadel and on Sun
day morning sailed for Hampton Roads.

men. They have 
On Saturday they ex-cordially and 

dropped the friendliest possible little re
minder about Hump’s bill. Heaton was 
sorry to tell the young fellow that Hump 
had been very hard hit, and would be cer
tain to want his money up to time. This 
was a new awakener, for Harry had allow
ed himself to hope almost with certainty 
that the bill could be renewed, and had in 
deed staved off in fancy its final payment to 

indefinite distant period when money 
would be comparatively a matter of indiffer
ence to him.

Being thus enforced to look still more 
widely afield for ways and means, he called 
to mind a certain C. W. Fergusson, 
tractor in a great way of business,
member of Parliament whom he had_____
the house of Lord Hounes. This Fergussou 
was a Scotchman—a man of energy and 
probity, who had one foible. He wanted 
to associate with people of fashion, and 
would have given anything for a baron
etcy. Young Wynne mixed with the 
best people in England, and when he 

seeking employment in Fergussou’s 
office he got it without demur, and with it 
a salary of two hundred pounds per year, 
which was at least a hundred more than 
be waa worth to begin with. All the 
ways opened themselves to the young 
but none of them led to immediate fo

ect—lie looked 
—and the un High Healing Powers are po

ssessed by vicroria Carbolic 
Salve. The best remedy for cuts, 
Bums, Sores and Wounda.

nerve
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by over-work, or the «nor» or ex- 
—* сейм of youth. This Remedy st>-
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CO, Toronto, Oat. Write for pamphlet. Bol4la—
CHATHAM BY J. D. В. Г. MACKENZIE.
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VOICE PRODUCTION
------ AND------

THE ART OF MUSIC
man,

T— і „ rtune.
He could command now an income of 
seven hundred pounds a year, and if he 
lived like an anchorite and worked like a 
nigger he could hope to pay off Hump’s 
biU in about a vear and a half. He went 
on trusting to the chapter of accidents, and 
was warmly applauded by elderly friends 
and relatives, who knew nothing of the 
motive which pushed him to such oromis- 
ing efforts.

Sometimes,

1892.
TERMS ON APPLICAOION

.i.?ht5fb.ct!„,uJ,^J,Ted the °f
Chatham, N. B. August 18th, 1892.per cent.

haii no

J. F. BENSON,when the weight of the 
Hump slipped for a moment from his 
shoulders, he felt wonderfully happy and 
virtuous. He had plenty of capacities, 
and bad such stores of health and spirits 
that no amount of work seemed to over
tire him. The more he did the better he 
grew to like it, and he quite wondered that 
he bad ever thought himself at ease in the 
old, idle, vacuous days.

Whilst this new tide of energy and re
solve was running he began to think with 
greater seriousness than ever about the

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM- 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE :
an aristocratic 

eatrical balk, or 
for finding respectable names for the com
mittees of sporting clubs. His luck at 
cards was known to be peculiar, and nobod) 
turned up the king at ecarte or the nine at 
baccarat so often as he. If anybody else 
had imitated him in these achievements it 
would have been remarked upon.

“Why shouldn’t I be a match for either 
of them?” asked the benighted youth, in 
answer to the captain’s statement. “A 
man can t play against luck, but if I held 
such cards as Lanky had last night, don’t 
you think I could have beaten him? Of 
course I could.”

“My dear boy,” said the captain, “luck lev
els itself, and everybody gets hk slice of it if 
he can stay long enough. But it’s knowing 
what to do with it when you’ve got it.”

“Let me have a slice of it, said Mr. 
Wynne, not boastfully, but with a resigned 
desnuir, “and I’ll show you what I’ll do 
with it.” He lowered his voice and leaned

BENSON BLOCK, CHATHAM, B N

virtues and personal perfections of Miss 
Inthia Grey. He baa known Miss Grey 
from her childhood, and even in the days 
of the Eaton jacket and collar had re- 
gxrded her with thoughts of worship. 
There had been of course an interregnum 
in his passion, but when the brutal period 
of adolescence, at which all girk are de
spicable in a boy’s eyes, was over, he had 
come back to tne erigina! shrine and had 
performed secret rites of adoration there. 
It was she who had prompted his muse and 
had given life to the verses signed H. W. 
in the sooiety journal to which he 
a recognized contributor. In the boyish 
efflorescence of his heart he made a great 
matter of this and told himself that love 
had found the way to fame and fortune.

The harder he worked the more he 
thought of Inthia and the more he thought 
of Inthia the more he was inspired to labor.

Of course nobody is expected to share a 
lover’s raptures about his mistress, but 
making all allowances for loverlike ex- 
aggeration, Inthia Grey remains a very 
charming and beautiful girl. She had at 
this period of her life a complexion ot re- 
markable jyjrityjmd briüiânçe, в color so

і

ses&EssKjïsiïs^T
States. Clean, 
tm^to^name. Skhardy stockyand fair ^

►l^lwrases, on 
account of 

low prices and 
peculiar advanta- 
t We can interest 

any one not earning $75 
ІЖКГ per month and expenses.

Don't hesitate because of pro- 
rlous failures in this or other 
~mAk; you a success. 

Outfit free. Address for particulars. 
^BROWN BROS. (XX, Continental NnrearUe 
This house Is reliable.) TORONTO, ONT.

lent guaran- 
^■No suueti-^ 

tut ion in our^M

tion

was now

BE
■

went on
Atmorning 

the club was closer to the captain. “Upon my soul,” he 
•aid, “I’m very horribly cornered, Heaton. 
I don't a bit know what to do.”

“Don't talk about it here,” the captain 
responded; “drop into my room and I’ll 
join you there directly.”

A gleam of hop* sho$ цііо the 1$4> mind.

cally supposed 1o close, and from players 
who desired to continue their game 
the proprietor exacted a fine of five pounds 
for the first hour, ten for the second, fifteen 
for the third, and so on. Captain Peter 
SfBton found this system work admirably.

FOR SALE.
One three atoiy dwelling house tor eale on St John 

Street opeoeite the Catholic church Chatham. 
For particulars apply to

THOMAS FLANAGAIt
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